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wis, df'troyc(i., ;rrt:e Japanese forces

v

French prleHt Just arrived from
Mukden says twenty thousand Russian troops are stationed there and
that an army of one hundred thousand
men is at Liao Yang with heavy reinforcements arriving dally.
Vivid Story of Battle.
A

were under fire sixteen, hours
The
general staff here received telegrams
ccmmr.n1'ra comn: ndin the
bravery and fortitude ortheir men.
"
. CItidal Falls!,
TOKIO, May 27. After five hours
desperate fighting the Japanese captured Kin Chou y est 'i day evening.
Nan Quau Ling, the stronghold et
tho enemy was taken later after a
hot fight. The artillerjf. duel stiJl
t
Kin Chou, the Russians retiring to continues. A Russian
gunboat bom
the south.
Fighting continued into bardud tho Japanese left' fianlt from
Thursday night, the Japanese pressing Talienwan bay, while the' jatiar.ese
to the south' and storming NanHhan warships worked wlth'the
army finm
Hill.
They followed the retreating Kin Chou bay."
Russians through the southern hills.
Port Arthur , Invested. The reports received here fail to covTOKIO, May 27. Vice Admiral Td-ger the events on the Russian right. It
has now established a complete
is probable, however, that the Russians blockade of the southern end of
Liao
have abandoned these positions.
No Tung peninsula.' This
completely en
information Is given concerning the velops Port Arthur from
the seaward
fosses, which are probably heavy on and probably marks the
opening of
;
both Bides.
final investment of the town and Us
TOKICC'May
Russian resis fortifications.
Japanese troops have
tance at Nanshan Hill was stubborn. swpt all the Russians from their de
The Japanese made a' series of as- fenses west of Talienwan bay. It
saults before the Russians finally yield is now improbable the latter will be
The Russians aban able to offer any further
ed the position.
re
doned this hill at 3 in the afternoon, sistance in the territory north of
retreating towardt&v Nanqtiau I.ing, Port Arthur.
where U Is understood that a .second .
Russian Runners,
line of defense exists.
NEW CHWANG, May 27. Russian
They may
rally, at this line of dofen.ie unless authorities here declare that a Japthey : have been dluorgahtwl by the anese battleship has been sunk by a
defeat at Kin Chou and Nanshan. The submarine boat and that three of
Russians had a series of mines 'Hunted that craft are now at Port Arthur and
at Tafangashen station on th? rail- another is u route to Vladlvostock
The station by rail.
road, which exploded.

Kin Chou Captured After Desper- ate Five Hours' Attack With Artil- -

i

LONDON, May 27. A dispatch
from Tokio to the
Central News

lery. Russians Swept From Heights
peninsula toward Port Arthur.

ThJj'
had fortified the ground on the south
if
shoie. of Talienwan bay.
The fortifications nad teen placed
in other places and some defenses
tured in Irresistable At were protected by entangling wire,
After a preliminary
'reconrioioaiiCj
tack. Port Arthur Now th-- j Japanese attacked Kin Chou at
half past five .WeJnesday morning
Invested'
and for three hours "they had an artillery duel with the batteries on
The Russian
hill.
gunflfei-3 'arched the Japanese lines with their
TOKIO, May 27, noon. The Japfire but failed to inflict much 'damanese army swept the Russians from
age.'
desKin Chow last evening and In a
The battle was resumed at dawn
perate night attack stormed the alThree gunboats then en
Thursday.
most Impregnable position of the
Russians on Nanshan hill, west of tered Kin Chou bay and in coopera
Talienwan.
The battle raged in the tion with the artillery on shore, shell
bills through the night and fragmen- ed the Russian positions on Nashan
The Russian gunboat In
tary telegrams from Japanese head- Hill.
Bay steamed close to shore
still
the
engagement
quarters report
In progress and that the Japanese are and shelled the Japanese left. Fron.
on both sides hampursuing the Russians south from dawn the batteries
At an
Nanshan and the head of Talienwan mered away at each other.
'
moved
hour
infantry
elaborJapanese
made
The
bad
Russians
early
bay.
ate preparations to check the Japan- forward, and at twenty minutes past
ese movement south on Liao Tung five Thursday morning they entered

Almost Impregnible Position
On Nanshan Heights Cap

.
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says:

Julia Howe's Birthday
Surround-BOSTON, Mass.,May
by her children and
not to mention her little great-gran-d
27."

grand-childre-

officer

fighting vJhlch cnlminated

In

Japanese occupation of ' Kin
Chou was particularly confined to the
artillery, which beginning at dawn,
tU-'-

i

May 26, continued without
for five, hours. Three Japanese
war ahlps at Kin Chou bay cooperated, firing with havy guns on the
Russian positions, , A Russian gunboat in Talienwan hay also Joined in
the right, .bombarding the left flank
of the Japanese qrmy.
Kin Chou
castle was occupied by ye Japan-es- !
at twenty minutes past four
o'clock this morning. Later the Russians were driven from their positions
on the southern heights and the Japanese are' now in pursuit of the r
treating Russians."
.ov Don Jaime Injured,.
on
LIAO YANG, May
Jaime
Di Bourbon, son of Don Carlos, pretender to the Spanish throne, who
intermls-slo-

Memory of;

"General Bartlett
27.

May

Mass-

achusetts paid a tribute to the memory of one of her most gallant sons
this afternoon when a heroic statue.;
of General William F. Bartletti the

daughter, Julia Ward Howe,
GONE
author of the "Battle Hymn of the
PERDICARIS
woman
foremost
the
and
Republic"
writer of America, celebrated her
youngest Major General In the Civil
eighty-fiftbirthday today In her . WASHINGTON, May 27. Roar Ad- war, was unveiled In Memorial hall of
miral Chadwiek has reported o the the state house. " The unveiling
s
home In Beacon street.
of
navy department the arrival of his
Born three days after the birth
were of a simple though
Qi&en Victoria, Mrs. Howe Is today squadron consisting of the; Brooklyn,
Tho g'.ivMrnor
character.
and bis staff, members of the general
Very active in the intellectual and so- Atlanta,..Castiue and Marietta at
Canary Islands,' where orders assembly and prominent war veterans
cial world of Boston, and one of the
most remarkable examples of mental ewre waiting him to dispatch a ves'j! were In attendance. Bishop Lawrence
and physical vigor extant. It Isvjlot i to Tangier in connection j witn tnc offered prayer and tho" presentation
unusual for her to deliver three or kidnaping of the American, Perdlcarls. address was delivered by General
four addresses a week .and she still j The Brooklyn was Immediately
Morris Schaff. of Pittsfleld.
with great fidelity her.du-- patched to that place.
The statue of General Bartlett is

AFTER

cere-monie-

-

Ten-eriff-

j
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SPECULATIONS ON
SATOLPS MISSION
......

.A

-

.

AT

WASHlMiTUN,'.' U. U. may i.
" Though they decline to discuss the
matter publicly, it Is known that the
Catholic leaders In Washington and
elsewhere throughout the country are
Indulging In much speculation Just
now as to the real purpose of the Car- ..
dinal Satoili's visit to the United
His eminence is scheduled
States.
to sail from Naples today and it la
that upon big arrival In
; understood
',
New York he will proceed direct to
this city. Several stories are current
- as to the
object of the Cardinal's visit
but all of these are palpably more In
nature of excuses than reasons. It
.,' the hnf
clr- helleved In
t.
'
-- i .
t.nl Iia fa nnm t, m a.tfi.tv in vlntt
.
nor is it
at
w-.
" etnnsltlnn."
"r
of
the
that
purpose
.. regarded
likely
his trip Is to officiate at the Moloney
...
WenfllHg,: H iniUUiim in m
Philadelphia dispatch!
'
reasonable is the story that
Mot
recent Issue of the
appeared In
- Figaro of Pari", which declared that
i the real purpose of Satoili's visit wa
to institute an Inquiry Into the present
In
condition of Roman Cathfillelatrt
to
investigate
Md
the United States
serious difficulties said to have arisen
between the Apostolic" Delegate
and a majority of the American
, t
Wshops.
"The American Episcopate,"
"
,liig to the writer In the Figaro, U
resolved to enjoy .certain liberty ana
finds it difficult to submit to the absolutism of Rome, which would Impose
regulations entirely at variance with
The turn thing
. American customs.
i- arc taking arouses a certain amount
of smlPtv at the Vatican, where
''reonvdescense of Americanism It ap- ,

:.

d

!

,

"

.

-

Chief among the "regulations'
to and regarded as entirely at
variance with American' customs Is
the papal letter, Issued about a year
ago calling Tor the establishment of
the Gregorian chant In all of the Ro
man Catholic churches and the ellml
nation of all women singers from the
choirs.
Subsequent to the Issuing
of this order a meeting of .the Archbishops of the. country was held In
this rlty to consider the mattet. At
the clime of the session Archbishop
Messmer, of Milwaukee, was quoted as
having said that there would be no
changes in the music of American
Catholic churches for the present, for
It was the opinion of all of the American archbishops that under lbs pre
sent circumstances It would be prac- tlcalrr Impossible to enforce the order or decree.
Cardinal Gibbons was asked to
writs to the Vatican of the fact which
led to this decision, and to ask for
advice and a modification of the decree, which would make Its enforc-men- t
possible. The archbishops then
decided to do nothing more in the
matter until a reply could be receiv
At the same time
ed from Rome.
some dissension
to
be
there appears
among the American bishops, all of
them not holding out for the decision
but,
of the Washington conference
on the other hand, apearlng to favor
the literal enforcement of the decree
Thua, within the last
from Rome.
few weeks Bishop Keller, of Savannah has eliminated women from the
choirs of bit diocese, and a tentative
step In the same direction has been
made-bregard
Archbishop Farley
to the cMr of CL Patrick's cathedral
y

b

It
the work of Daniel C. French.
hows the commander standing in
front of his superior, wearing the
army ' overcoat with heavy
field officer's braid about the wrists
The left hand grasps
and breast.
the hilt of the sword, while in the
right hand Is held the familiar Grant
hat at the height of the shoulder.
The statue was erected at a cost of
$20,000. which sum was appropriated
e

the Massachusetts lerfslaturq.
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u
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badly

shaken

His injuries

up- -

are
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Russian Strength at Port Arthur.
NEW CHWANG, May 27. The
Japanese estimate of the strength of
the Russians about Port Arthur at
twenty thousand men. The former
have fifty thousand at Km .Chou. Tho
Chinese continue '. tQF? escape .from
Port Arthur, but little reliance' Is'
placed on their statements. They say
food Is growing scarcer at Port Arthur and there 1b good authority fot
saying th Japanese believe they can
starve out the Russians In three
months.
Riissla'a Slow Acknowledgement
ST. PETERSBURG, May 27. Owing to the fact that the communica
tion with the defending army at Port
Arthur is cut off, the war office here
admits that It Is not In a position to
question Tokio and otner reports
that the Japanese have carried the
outer works at Kin Chou. But by
'
what a known of the position of
General Stoessul's forces, the author
ities are apparently convinced that
only the old town of Kin Chou Is
taken. The heights to which the
Russians are said to have retired are
tho key to the entrance to
the Kwan Tung peninsula.
Confirmation from Grlscom.
WASHINGTON, May 27. Minister
cables to the state department from Tokio that the Japanese
and are
have captured Kin Chou
marching southward. ,
London .Heart the News.
WASHINGTON, May 27. Tho Japanese legation has received the following from Tokio:
"Kin Chou and all the heights In
its vicinity have been taken and our
troops are pushing the Russians to;
,
ward Port Arthur."
Gunboats Assisted.
TOKIO, May 27. The following report has been rocetvtM from Vice' Ad' '
V
miral Togo:
"The gunboats Thuklshl,
Hplyen,
Amagl and Cnokal .and the first torpedo boat flotilla' reached Kin Chou
bay on the, evening of . Wednesday.
From dawn of Thursday these vessels
with the army in bomAt eleven o'clock
barding Suchaton.
In the morning the' enemy retreated.
were ten Including
Our casualties
who was kllle.
Hayashl,
Captain

d

.

'
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WASHINGTON, D. C, May 27.-- The
board of Filipino commissioners to
the St. Loufa exposition Is due to
reach
San Francisco tomorrow on
the steamship" Siberia,
The party
numbers nearly two score and Includes the governors of a number of
provinces, jurists, journalists', wealthy
planters, merchants and other representative men of the islands..
Their visit ,'to the United Si ares
has been . looked forward to
with
Hindi Interest by the gomnmcnt. Col.
Clarence R. Edwards, of the war'-dpartment, has arranged an exleualve
tour ef the country after the comnil-isionera have paid their official visits
to St. Louis and Washington Among
the cities to be visited are Chicago,
Onclnnati, Cleveland. Detroit. Huf-falo, Niagara Falls, Albany, Boston,
New York' and indlaittinulla.
Facili
ties will be placed at the disposal of
the Filipinos to cnablu them to become
thoroughly acquainted with the social,
Industrial and educational institutions
of the United States as well as with
the systems of federal, utaie and
municipal government.

Commits IV Pass
Of

mj

Joining

On

Matter

Federation

Not Ready
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exercises;
tirtive ot' i2ov4riior Unite and p
'V. ni) roit Krrd To He Dec- - V
... "11

1!
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DENVER, Colo., May

Iiei'W

27,-- The

com- -
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VOTE TO
PRESBYTERIANS
T. Romero's Views.
v
Dim Trinidad Romero, who is visUNITE WITH CUMBERLANOS
BUFFALOV
; PresbyMay 27v-T-be
iting relatives here this 1 week, aald
to The Optic man that ho is much terian general assembly of the Unitpleased with the Est ancla country ed States today declared in favor of
.where he and bts?sons Trinidad, Jr., a union; with the Cumberland PresAlthough byterian church by a vote so. nearly
and Seraph? have located.
one unanimous that It was not counted,
Is
season
a
depressing
th$ present
because of the drouth, he' Is, confident
'
that section will become very soon T- Rough Rider Gone te Rest
died
Boca
Jose Marcelo
one ? of the fairest in the Territory
yesterday
as It has soli of great fertility and at his home on th w!st - Ue and was
climate unsurpassable with only water burled this morning from the Catholic
Thai Tie believes Will be church.
lacking.
The deceased was among the first
found beneath the surface by the sinkto
lamb
was
Tbe
wells,
of
respond to the call for volunteers
crop
ing
almost nothing this spring, but sheep for the Spanish war and enlisted with
under Roosevelt.
are,( fat enough for market even: now. the Rough Riders
Buyers for butchers were, there re- He fought at 8an Juan Hill and was
'
"
0
cently offering $4.00 a head for large afterward seixed with the deadly fe - j
wethers which was refused by some ver from the effects of which be
1
f
Mr. Romero said entirely recovered." A prominent clti- of the owners.
"'
that, as yet, the Santa Fe Central rail- sen of Las Vegas paid him during his
w
road' bad not affected the development term of service In the army the same '
of the country as was expected. ' But amount, as his monthly pay from the
be anticipates a change of control of j government.
1.08 A NO ELKS, May 27. T. 8.
HI tra'le was- that Of blacksmith
that property before long, as rumor-- j
assistant and grand chief ened, and then, be believes, a great dif-- and he was an Industrious and
Hrotherhood
gineer of International
His wife died
will be seen in th growth of'pected citizen.
Khglnecrs,
Locomotive
dropped
of
settlements and Increase of business, his departure for Cuba and be did not
Don Trinidad is not In good health marry again, making his home with dead "at his desk at the convention to
as bis many friends will regret to his mother and sisters, who, with his day In, this city, from apoplexy,
'
o
One sister x
learn.
young son, survive him.
Wool.
Louis
i
ftt.
,
o
is the wife of Benigno Martinez.
I
BT, LOUIS, May :t, Wool Steady
,
,
,
York Money.
,
. ,
, New
and western mediums, lfidj
on?
27.
all
from
Reduced
all
rates
Territory
NKW'YORK. May
potots
Money
16f 17c; ftn, 15
call etcy, l
12; prime mercan- - the time to Closdcrolt. "Ask the 2lc; fine medium,
-17c
55
.'
ticket
til paper, 3 1 4 B 4
silver
atesL"
.
--

;

,

LILY PARK STOCK
GROWERS WIN. fECISION
GLENNWOOD SraiNCS,-Colo.,
May 27. The register and receiver of
the United States land office at
Springs has decided the Lily
Park land contest In favor of the
Lily Stock Growers' Association and
against each and all settlers occupy
ing any company grounds. The deci
sion Involves, the title to thousands
visit the grave of Reed
conventl(jn-.wil- l
Routt couuiy, and is of, great im
'
portance.
o
JOE GANS TO HAVE
. A BOUT WITH JEWEY COOKE.
27. "Jewry"
BALTIMORU, May
Cooke, hniled as the champion welter
weight of Knglnnd and South Africa,
is to have a chance to display his
powers against Joe Gans, the Ameri
can champion, in a fifteen round bout
tonight 'before the Kureka Athletic
club.
This will be Cooke's second
fight in Shierlca. His first encounter
was with Dave Holly, a clever PhilaThey met for
delphia negro fighter.
six rounds and Cooke, while not having aby belter of the bout, made a
Gans is In good shape
fair showing.
for the bout and expresses confidence
In his ability to dispose of tho Englishman with little difficulty
Glen-woo-

BOSTON, Mass.,

..

mittee on affiliation of the Western
Federation of Miners with the Ameri
can Federation of Labor is
expected
to make Kg report to the
convention
of Western Federation of Miners
this
!
n.O'...
afternoon: The morning session of
BLUE GRASS LAUNDRYMEN
the convention w
taken up by
MEET IN CONVENTION,
of the minutes of the execuLOUISVILLE, Ky., May "27. Prom
tive board,
lemorial Day will be obinent laundrymen
from all parts of
served by ibe convention and thA
Kentucky aro gathered In Louisville
of the late Rev. Myron Reed
for the annual meeting of their state graves
and the late Governor Davis H'. Walte
association. The convention will be
will be decorated.
In session two days and will be de
It Is probable the ddeiratoia nr tin
voted to discussions of various mat
of acres of valuable laud In
Lily Park
ters of Interest to those engaged. In m
a wfiy, while floral emblems will
went to the) Far East In February,
'
the laundry business.
be sent to Aspen to decorate the
was thrown from his horse today and

--

In

-

-

;

or member of many
of the leading women's clubs of this
She la now fooling ' ofrward
city.
to an active season at her comfortable
summer home, Oak Glen, on the outskirts of Newport.

ties as an

.i

Filipinos
Due Tomorrow

GALLANTRY OF

ENABLES

......

.'...

''

Helen Rodey
Graduated
.

Special to The Optic;
WASHINGTON : May 27 MIbs
Helen Rodey, the. clever daughter of
Delegate D, S. Rodey wai graduated
today from Gunston Institute. Miss
Rodey read an essay on New Mexico
which received general and well merited applause. The young lady stood
fourth in a large class. Delegate and
Mrs. Rodey expect to leave for home
,
next week.

grave of governor Walte. Secretary
Haywood reports that IhprA will ha
important changes t0 the constitution
and
to the convention when
the committee on constitution and bv.
laws reports.
s

TWO LIVES,

LOT

IN ,
OKLAHOMA FIRE
T., May 27.-- Two

LAWTON. ' 0.
lives were lost In a fire here today
that destroyed tbj Farmers' hotel, a
small structure. '' The dead are:
John Drannon.
te Patrick
McCabe, both section fore-- ,
'
men.
s,
4
.
Two oiber men
Injured.,
w-r-

PAUL MOR.TON'S
CHANGE OF FAITH
A special to the Denver Republican
from Chicago contains the following
Interesting statement regarding the
change of political faith of Paul .Morion, vlo president of the Santa Fe

'of the

'
:.
system:
I'uul Morton, second vice presldeht
of tho Santa Fe railroad and son of
the lute J. Sterling Morton secretary
of
agricultural under
'

Pr-sld-

has renounced a
allegiance to democracy and Joln'd
the republican ranks.
Mr. Morton is largely a personal
convert of President Roosevelt, whose
warm personal friend he became soon
after Mr. Roosevelt's nomination for
the vice presidency.
Mr, Morton today explained why
he bad abandoned democracy.
He
Cleveland,

life-lon- g

'

,

said: ;
"One reason for my change in political faith Is the fact that the republican party has appropriated two

former cardinal principles of
democracy sound money and expansion. With regard to the tariff, I believe that the republican party will
como nearer to revising it wbuu the,
time comes than ever would the clem

ocratlc party.
"One trouble with th- - democratic
party is that It conies out with a
new i paramount issue every, four
yearsi First it 1s money, then imperialism, ' and now it the clauses
against the masses, or some such tommy-rot,
when as a matter of fact there
Is no class distinction In this country
anj the laboring man of today may
become the capitalist, of the tomorrow. :
"I like the republican party because
It Is the party that stands for th
material interests of the country. H
la the party that has done
hings.
Then I also have tremendous faith in
Roosevelt, who Is square through and
through."
--

STAR ATHLETES
IN COMPETITION
l'lIILADELPHIA, PA., May 27:
Uefore thousands of enthusiastic
the eastern
spectators, (be flower
college athletes met on Franklin Field
this afternoon at Clio opening of the
annual track and Held championships
of the Intercollegiate Association oi

lt

The
Amateur Athletes of America.
failure of the University of Michigan
to enter a team as expected left the
Rut
west practically unrepresented.
there was scarcely a college or university of any standing In the east that
was not represented among the hun
dreds of young athletes who thronged
tho field.
That records will be umached during
the two days of the meet Is generally
conceded, as remarkable performances have been recorded of lata in every part of the collese sphere. Arthur
flyer, will
Duffey, the Georgetown
compete. In the short dash against
achicK ,9f Harvard, xorrey ' w xaie.
,

Thompson of Amherst and Hear of
Pennsylvania.
.In the. quarter-mllrace also a fast field will face' the
starter, with the choice lying between
Captain RusCof Harvard, Long of
Yale, Goldsmith of, Princeton, Hurl-buof Williams and Reilly of George'
town.
Parsons of Yale Is slated for first
,
though be has
place in the
strong competitors in Orton of Penn-- 1
sylvania, Trott of Cornell, Adalt of
Princeton," Newell of Williams and
several others.
Clapp of Yale Is ex
pected to repeat his previous triumphs
in the hurdles.
Dewltt of Princeton
It regarded as a Dure thing In the
hammer throw, while Glass and Shuv- lln of Yale are likely to run that orDave Hennen th old Harvard
der.
thrower, ls,ln the ranks agalo, rcpre-- .
la the pole vault
sentlng Columbia.
and broad Jump tho present record-holder- s
the
re expected to crry
honors.
rt

'

-

,

half-mile-

.

tl

MX
OHM EPS

ID LIE1(1
Umttitm

franklin Bricks

Acknowledges

,

Valae

of

Delegate Models
Service;

WEATHER STATIONS
ESTABLISED
Cento ii ni hI Stale lnln1ator
Wiirm Friend of Statehood
For Tli TYriiforleii
n

.

that the present bill will pass the senate this coming winter, perhaps with
some amendments, and I look to se
your efforts crowned with substantial
results before the termination of
your second term in the hous. ,
I do pot believe the people of New
Mexktf know how much of a tribute
that1 would be to, your individual efforts, If such should be th case. 1
am not apeaking lightly when. I say
(hat the tact, persistency, earnestness,
and success with which s you nave
ourtured and developed a
sentiment among your colleag
ues is a marvel to me. I do not believe there la another man in the
bouse who could bave done wbat you
have done and I very heartily congrat
ulate, the territory of New Mexico
upon Its representative. I am prone
to congratulate my own state that it
has found so ready a hlper In the
representative of its neighbor on the
T
south.
,.
With cordial regards and very best
wishes for the future, I am. .
Very truly yours,
.

House of Representative!),
Washington, May 9, 1904.
My Dear Mr. Rodey:
before leaving for home 1 want i
press to you my very cordial ap
preciation of your many courtesies
to me and particularly of the work
you did In matter where Nw Mexico
and Colorado had a common Interw.,
notably on the agricultural appropriation bill. I remember very pI 'aaauiJy
your earnest and effective help In the
matter of my efforts to secure an ap
proprlatlon for experiments, io feeding and breeding In the arid states
V and what you did for our riend Mead
'j In the irrigation Investigations,
. ;x I bope the good people of New Mex-- ;
the
Ico will realise as fh'y
cal weather reports' from Roswell,
'
New Mexico and Durango, (Colorado,
that they are Indebted to our Joint

!

.

'

California

mus

THE'

First National bank,
OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

E
'

relative lmnortance of the west in the
senatorial councils of the nation.. H
appears to me, however, that It Is
very simple and practical question. I
have watched' the statehood debates
?
and the progress of your measure
with mor than ordinary interest and
it ts clear to me that it Is for the
people of New Mexico to ssy no
whether or not they want to remain 'n
condition of tentorial dependency
for a period cowing at least the
Y Ufo times' of those uowln younger
middle life, aud whether they would
prefer to defer tho enjoyment of that
which la 'their present right In order
that their children mny have a full
..
er measure of
As I look at ft, is Is not open to
Vdybate that It is either join state
Into. or nolhlng for many years to
i coine. The alinosf. unanimous exprott
sion of the views of tli'i members of
both houses, the vety; strong remarks
In our republican raurus, and the ap
i,
parently universal aentlmrnt of those
vbo shape national legislation, all
War out my conclusion.
I am incllii' d to thluk It might be
' possible to pass through the house
i' fair mtsaure for single statchKd. hut
It would die thtre, and Initead of ao
''
compllshlng a real result you would
V almply have the personal gratlflcailon
of passing through th body of whlc
U
i you are a number a fruitless mean
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with

the

heavy '"burdens
of Kidney ills.

Vice-Preside-

I1UIN

Modern Modi
olno for Every
Kidney III.

A

Mr. William McLaughlin of No. 542
South Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.,
says: "1 first noticed my back give
out when I was a letter carrier. ' I was
constantly taking cold, and It always
lottlcd In my back. I employed a doc
tor and took numerous kinds of med
li'lne, but they availed me nothing.
When ou the railroad the work made
me worse. The pain was sharp In the
small of the back, and at night when
lit bed it was terrible, and I often had
of a urinary
to get upon account
weakueesi I eent my daughter to a
drug store and got Doan's Kidney
Pills. After using them for three days
I felt better. I continued until I was
all over my trouble, and could heart
lly recommend Donn's Kidney nils
to others."

sanffflfntnniiHHiimsmmfHfHiHmfnK
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Extraordinary Lace Sale
'

3

at,

m

I Rosenthal fBros. I
Laces worth 25c
5 at 5c and 8c.

E

15

JR.

5

of Valen
ciennes, Point de Paris laces and
lnsertings. English Torchon Lace
5e and 8c
and lnsertings JMm

lot contain, .bout 1,200 yard.- mad will only bo
--

8c

,

A YARD

hand

Ten

short

m

tfmm

I

model metch or tliotooIiDTiiitioDlot
For Irft book
free report 011
wnte
How to Secure ffiADE-MAR- XS
to
P&tentii una

Startling Test.

No, Mehoopany,

n

Made Young

A Lesson in Health.

Healthy kidneys filter the impuri
ties from the blood, and unices they
do this good heulth is Impossible. Fo
ley's kidney cure ninkes sound kid
neys and will positively cure a"
forma of kidney and bladder diseases
It strengthens ihe whole system. For
sale by Depot Drug Store.
(Homestead Entry
NOTICE

No. 4o07.)

FOR PUBLICATION.

hri er 1 BflH

Y

.40111!

Socorro.

Opposite U. S.

WASHINGTON
iiwvwvwvv

LL'JAN, Chaves, N. M..

for the a 13 NE 14 and W 12 SB

4

Sec. 21. H 13, Nit 25 E.
He names th following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vis:
Guadalupe JImlnei of Chaves, N. M.;
Caslmlro Jlmlnn of Chaves, N. M.;
Francisco S. Chavet of Chaves, N. M.i
Romaldo Trujlllo of Trementlna,
.
'
EDWARD W. FOX, 579
Register.

Itnbber Tires,

Wngous Made to Order,
Wagon Material.1
, Heavy Hardware,

,

A

and Grand Ave..,

Vegas Phone 109

HENRY L0RENZEN
Tht A

Grand

Ave

C Schmidt; Shop.
and Fountlun Square.

IV
A

w
r

i

Ui
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Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
Alt Wotk GuaranUed.

m WJ.WAIUI8

Foundry and Machine Shop.
.'

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, ' MachiLe work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Best power for
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call snd see ns.

:

"

J.

PROPRIETOR.

C. ADLOfJ,

Try The Optic .jyant Column

&

"Plaza."!

Soa

The "Anisficld"
Tailored Suit

te

.

-

l&zyo on an aims oia

Ill,'

about a Skirt or Shirt Waist ?
WoV IIUKV
iUom in all cKrltc in
II nzktt UIVIII III Ull DLJ IVJ""III

r
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CEMENT

1

v

g?-

Wl ow

STONE

BR.ICK

-

IRON WORKS

LAS VEGAS

up-to-da-

Carriage Tainting
Guarantertl. ...

N:w Machinery for Making Cruihe

Best Qualify.

OFFIOta

Oor. National St.

for Ladies, stands for everything that
means Style and Perfection
We have the agency for these gar
i ments and display them in all the new
,materials and styles
and
A
.WW
An allowance made for the next ten
J I WW VI
davs of
retk
ii i
uvv

SatiNfiu tlon

SIDEWALKS
The

A CONTRACTORS
and. BUILDERS

VL

This is a rare opportinity to secure the very best of Tail
ored Suits at greatly reduced prices
Every garment guaranteed to give entire satisfaction

Horseshoeing;

.

- $1.00 a Pair

i

i

Kj'i

PETROLINO

-

-

mm

J. F. Thomas, of Magdalena, was a
guest at the Windsor In Socorro Sat
urday.

"

unics

D. U.

Mm

Again.

"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put
mo In my 'teens' again" writes D. H.
Turner of Dempseytown, Pa, They're
the best In the world for Liver, Stom
ach and Iiowcls. Purely vegetable.
Never gripe. Only 25c at all

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
M.
attend to business during the day or
sleep during the night Itching plies,
May 16, 1904.
ointment
Doan's
Notico Is hen by given that the fol horrible plasue.
cures, tfever rails. At any drug ill
ii I
lowing named settler has filed notice s I ore, 50 cents.
of his Intention to make final proof Sold by Opers House Pharmacy.
in support of his claim, and that said
II
proof will be made before Robert U
il
M. Ross, U. 3. court comlssloncr, at
his offlco in Las Vegas, N. M., on July
II
.

-

The People's fiTOBi

IE Rosenwald
I

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N.

6, 1904, Tia:

$1.75 and 02.28
$1.00 and $1.50

Also a full line of Ladies', G;nts' and Children's Shoes.
Come iii and examine them while the assortment is com
plete and SAVE MONEY.

-

To save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt of
Pa., made a startling
adults, s
test resulting in a wonderful cure.
J-P. Kelly, of Water Canyon has He writes: "A patalent was attacked
with
violent hemorrhages, eauard
business In Socorro Thursday.
by ulceration of the stomach. 1 had
often found Electric Bitters excellent
EXPOSURE
for acute stomach and liver troubles
I to
cold draughts of air, to keen and
so I prescribed them. The patient
I
sudden
of
tem
winds,
changes
cutting
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex- ganted from the first, and has not had
posure of the throat and neck after an attack In fourteen months." Klec- public speaking and singing, bring on trie Bitters ere positively guaranteed
Ballard's Uore- coughs and colds.
Mrs. for Dyspepsia, Indigestion,' Cotastipa-tlohound syrup is the best cure.
and Kidney troubles. Trythem.
Barr, Houston, Texas, writes Jan.
1U02:
"One bottle of Ballard's Only B0 cents at all druggists.
tlorehouud syrup cured mo of a very
It la very pleasant to
bad cough.
H. F. Fouls,1 of the frlght depart
Sold by Op
;alio." 25c, 50c, 11.00.
era IIoiiBe Pharmacy.
ment of the Santa Fe, at Albuquerque,
Kansas.
Kroil
of Dutll spent mufay and family left for
In

Will sell at

We imimpUy obtain U. fl. anil KorclRH

hr

A

-

p. m.,

Miss Slbelta Rutherford has resign'
ed as teacher at the Menual Presby'
terlan mission school at Albuquerque,
home at Taunton,
and left for
'

-

Also a job lot of Toe Slippers, worth
from $1.40 to $175, J.

.

?jiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiU:iiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiii'

...

and Slippers that will sell at

Ladles' at
Children's

3
--

'

We have just received a superb line
of Ladies' and Children's r Oxfords

connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at '8: 10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. a.: Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m. s No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chlcagb"and Kansas City.V Arrives at La Junta 10:38 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving. La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
and " tourist
No. 1 Has Pullman
cars for Southern California points.
3 No. 7 Has Pullman and' tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Sl Pullman car for fcl Paso and City ot
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Denting, Sliver City and all points In Mex
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arix on a.

This is a great tot

TO TAX PAYERS.
Nbtkie Is hereby given that the
tecum! half
taxes of 1903 Is now
payable and will become delinquent
on June 1, prox, and subject to
pomtlty of one per cent ; and If not
paid by July 1, prox, a penalty of
five per oriiu will ho imposed as re
tire..
Kugenlo Romero,
quired
by law.
Times have changed and the sentl-men- t
Collector San Miguel Co,, N. M.
of the senate has materially 577
Us Vegas, N. M., May 10, 1904.
since the admission of the
chang-northern Rocky mountain states, and,
Th Cutler Resort.
unless I very much mistake, there A
summer horns In levity
delightful
will he no more territories admits
Roctada valley, 26 miles from the
which have not relatively large popu
city amid pretty scenery with good
iatlons, many tlro-- s that of the state roads for
driving and riding. Excel
last admitted at ihe time .of their ad lent
comfortable and clean
table,
inlaston.
rooms: purest water from mofitala
The claims of some of your demo
Address; Mrs. C. 7. Cutler,
cratic friends, that If the democrat springs. N.
M.
4119
were in power, conditions would be Roclads,
different, is "ntlrHy without founds
Sick headache results from a die
lion, 'ihe trouble lies, s I have ordered stomach and Is quickly cured
alated. In the senate and not prlmar by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
uy in the house, and If a democratic Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
president snd house sn elected thl
Mr. and Mrs.Thlllp Charon of Lhh
fall not only will It do no good so fw
Vegas srlved In thi Duke City snd
a atatetKioj Is concerned, but Id m will
renmln for a few days the guests
Judgment It will crystallize ' and of relatives and frletuts.
strengthen the republican opposition
to any ststehood niessure. 'and inas
A POSITIVE NECESSITY.
much as the
will surely rHaving to lay upon my bed for four
teen days from a sever y bruised leg,
main strongly rf publican will
only found relief when I uited
by defst sny messure. I'srtlrularly Ibottle
of Mallard's Snow Liniment
would this be the esse if your ow I can
cheerfully recomtneud it as the
a
should.,,
democratic best remedy for bruises ever ient t
give
territory
Ot
i.
It hss now become
'he sffllcted.
necessity upon myielf.
On the Hhr band, If conmtions
It. Byrnes.
merchsnt,
Doverivllle,
ts they are, from all that I can Texas.
Bold by
25c. Sue. 11 00.
learn there li an excellent prospect opera House Pharmacy.

tf
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No.

1

s-

KIDNEY PILLS

4:35 a. m.;

No. 4 (dally) Arrives
departs 4:40 a. m.

(daily) Arrives 1:35, p. m.;
2:00 p. m.
LTOEST PAID OHDIE DEPOSITS departs
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;
departs 5i40 p. m.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND3 FOREIGN EXCHANGE
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.
departs 6:45. a. m.
Nos. 3 and "4 California Limlteds;
solid Pullman trains with dining com
partment and observation cars.
and, tourist
No. 2 Has Pullman
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denyer is added at
.V; ..
JT" $
... ..-- .
f
l QA
Tnnla

Will You Sleep Welti
Tonight. Not If you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
aching'
as you He down. You can conquer the
weariness
The
cough with .Allen's Lung Balsam,
Distressing1 urin- - which will relieve the pain In the
chest, irritation in the throat and the
ary disordersince it contains no
All yield quick hard breathing,
opium, this remedy may be given free
to
ly
ly to children, and to the most delicate

DOANTS

BounoV

departs 1:40 a. m.

BISHESS TRANSACTED

back

pct-tlv- e

nt

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

D.

The constantly

-

East

No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p m.
departs 2:10 p. m,
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;

'

It's a hard

life

Santa Fe Timetable.

iLALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

GEXERAL

A

struggle to fight
'the battles of

d

ri

!.'.'

.

has

M

West Bound.

:

efforts for the establishment of thse
"
two new, stations.
I note In the press comments from
the west cue matter about which I
want to aay a word. It aecaui that
there is some misapprehension' ; In
Haw Mexico as to joint and single
statehood and I have noticed me or
two criticisms that seem . .very".,, Ill- ; timed of your attitude on that quea- tlon. Of course Colorado a selfish in
teresta would naturally be In favor of
statehood for the two terrjtor
T.valngle
'
Ins, because ihe rrcattou of so large
Vaai

i

'

SBsMasV4ssVsBstsaMMsMf

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR.EET'

A. B. SMITH,

7

3

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

flavor, S

.

..

td

strength but lacks
Trieste has f 1 a v o r but lacks
strength. Schilling's Best is
the two mixed, nothing else,
The next - best
no color.
mustard soJd here is weak but
has good flavor.
Your grocer's money back,

gt

I

t-- a

M)

OUR GREAT

ESTABLISH CD376

,

FRANKLIN E. BROOKS,,
'n
Hon. B. B. Rodey,
New Mexico. ,

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 27.

OITIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Also ou all
cemetery work
L.V.I'honeS'sfl

endless variety at any price.

Skirts from $2.50 to $35 each;
Waists from 50c to $12.50 , each.
We can save you from 10 to 25 per
cent on all your purchases

F

DAQFMUAin-

-

JP.

CAW

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 2", 1904

ins
k

v
:

LAS VEGAS DA II A'

OPTIC.
Miss Mae Sebben, one of Albtiuuer-qu'8
popular school teacher, left
for Taos. New Mexico. After a short
visit there she will go to Denver,
where sho will visit with her father
the greater part of the summer.

niu

wai

UUI

iMLIV

V

;
An Open Letter,
Fro the Chapin. S. C, News:
Early In the spring my wife and I
were taken with diarrhoea and so severe were the pains that we called a
physician who prescribed for us, but
his medicines failed to give any relief. A friend who bad a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dalrrhoea
Remedy on hand gave each of us a
dose Slid we at once felt the effects.
I procured a bottle and before using
the entire contents we were entirely
It Is a wonderful remedy and
cured.

Striking Union Boiler
Makers At Alamogor-d- o
Receive Support Of
Kindred Trade
The machinists of the El Paso &
Northeasiorn system at Alamogordo,
went out on a strike Wednesday afternoon at '2 o'clock. The were fol- -

Jjflakes

lowed by the coppersmith and help
This is
ers in other departments.
a syrapatheti cstrike with the boiler-- ;
makers and blacksmiths who went out
bol-.- .
some days ago. , The
ler makers are still working. A nummen have been put
ber of
to work by the company and the officials say that It .will only be a matter of a few days until the union men's
places will be filled by
The company ts making
workers.
every effort to make the Alamogordo
plant an "open shop," and as many
men as possible are being
secured.
It is thought that the present strike will not seriously cripple
the road as traffic over the line is
light and the cars are all new and
in good condition to stand a great deal
of wear and tear.

.

non-unio-

5c

s

JyS

non-unio-

-

LARGEST SELLER IH THE WORLD,

27.-E- ngine

.

The weight
six inches in" diameter..
Preliminary tests
Is 300,000 pounds.
convicted here go to show that the
times
locomotive is one an
more powerful than any other loco- motive ever, built..,

?

;
V

one-hal- f

''

'

4
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Fired Union Clerks.
About two dozen of the striking
boilermakers and machinists in Alamogordo came in on the passenger
train thla morning, says the El Paso
Herald.
They gave no reason for coming
From what can'be learned, It
here.
seems that the organizer of the United
Brotherhood of Railway Employes visyesterday and atited Alamogordo
strike on the part
a
to
up
get
tempted
of the railway clerks in that city,
many of whomi belong to the order.
In sympathy with the striking
The company hart taken the
matter in nana, nowever, "u
ih Black business on the road as an
with' the service
clerks and onl
of
the
of a majority
to the Unite-- !
two men Dchmulng
boiler-maker-

'

of Railway
men.
Th.ue
was
strike
a
that
ed. both resigned their
Is said, rather than partu'We
'
elriUe.
u,miw,rhrMifl

.

'

f.i

4

teh recent report of the
For
leading railroads of Colorado.
&
the second week In May the Colorado
Edward Entwistle, who was the en- & Southern railroads, show a gross
The first tramway was built 'at
on
the first passenger loss of
the Denver & Rio
:
Newcastle, England, 300 years ago, gineer
the first railroad less than 100 years train In England, Is a resident of Des Grande railroad $26,000. and the Rio
This latter
The old mechanic, Grande Southern $8,713.
The United States has more Moines, Iowa,
ago.
and hearty,, Is Just entering his road Is the , southern branch of the
miles of railway than all other coun-halmain system.
tries of the world combined, n j ninetieth year, and he looks back,ovr
'
a long vista of progress and Inven-J- .
V. Barnes left
Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Farwell, chief engineer of the"ttion, and tells with wonderful enthu-Santwhere they
slasm
St.
Louis
whom
for
how
has
gone
George
Stephenson,
Central
Fe
Albuquerque
railway,
to El Paso to hold a consultation with he knew, established his great inven- - expect to remain Indefinitely.
Senator V. H. Andrews, president of ition as a practical possibility,
the Santa Fe Central, and W. S. Hope- - j
Judge D. H. McMillan' passed
A decrease In railroad earnings dur
through Lamy last evening on his
well, general manager of the Jew
f ing the past two months almost as way 'from his home in Socorro, to
Mexico Fuel & Iron company.
o
great s during the panic days of 1893 Chicago and other eastern points.
B. F. James has been elected as
sistant treasurer and assistant sec
retary of the Colorado & Southern
A circular Issued by Presi
railwav.
dent Trumbull names Mr. James. as
successor to H. Van Mater In these
Is efThe appointment
positions.
for Mexico

Snyder will leave
in a day or two.

4

City ger and' freight depot tyfrned February 8th of this year.

931-750-

e

a

.

fective May 30.

has Just been issued

A bulk-ti-

by

commending
Superintendent Gibson,
the service rendered at Gallup recent"
ly by Engineers Klumpf and Maloney.
They have each bce.n given ten merit
marks for getting No. 4 out of Gallup
Without delay .having received hut a
fifteen minute call.

M-x-

.

"

Over loo new booKs have been re
ceived at the Altrwiiierqne Santa Fe
"
room.. Thy comprise histor
roailln
Railroad Notes.
miscellaIs quite keep ical,
s
at
the
shops
work
. fiction and
, Tlie
The
authors..
standard
demands.
neous works by
Ing up with tho
rooms are being Kepi
Fe
Santa
reading
addition to Its
gnat
at a high' standard and are
The shop force In
tnrce ru.-- or
two
own' work, has
benefit to. the railroad map and his
.
on hand from other distnn..
family. ;

'

high-clas-

t

"

'

-

t '

i

;

ha re- Frfcnk rilmmm
superintendent F. J. Kaslfjr
a southern trip. turned to Alamogordo from an exreturned
visited Chbag
H
tended trip.
Trainmaster McMahon has
was
southern
trip.
his
from
thence to Los Angeles, where ho
IA
of
Brotherhood
the
to
delegate
his W
re
F E. Franks has resigned
convention,
..i' - .h. .nditors ofllie at Ala- - comotlve Engineers
Simmons
Mr.
Paso.
SR1U11
El
via
remove his family turning
mogordo. and will
says aftr all that ha saw, this country
ioieao.
to Ohio, probably
,
,
t
stir look good to him.
'
.'
Schupp."'
Ben
and
M. p. Kelly
Rlchi machinists artvad In" AlbwGal
.
... .... r.tattrfa office, arc at
arid
SiortKcepv. v
Fe' querque last night from Denver
,,haWa
inventory
.There
r
from
Topcka.
boilurmakc-one
lup taking
house athatplace,(
are now loo men employed as machln.
more than
t
E8'n-JtIsts. which Is flfy iter.-- nt
F M '.Carter and
Tb;re
the strike.
before
best
and
her
wre
oldest
be
wo
In th bolldivision, were am also 100 men employed
Ttbe
which Js sixty- Tnout the ,.1 day tor alleged irreg-le- t rmaklng department,
before inn
more
than
cent
five per
ularltles In flaw"1
strike was declarcl.
A..rn,'--a'j- ;'r
The Santa Fe has hepm work on
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Denver & Hi"
to
bring Ms wife and
"
'
In."""
next month. Then

r
he n'W
depot a FloreiiCfl.
IH
which
when complete
Kansas,
.
.
.
.
wt, t)CM on ID4
IMIU Of tn
h""
)f
the latter city Ihclr
ofiiiianv will also erect a freight doa ll-Jand other Improvement!! In the
Snyder"
pot
John
The
will cost $75.0ro.
conductor here, now ar''nlBS'''fr or aria .which
the
icd
Is
September
bo
In
work
tu
br
complt
Central
the Mexican'
from iqjt,.
JThias'iiKydepLi l"modl'
Mexico, has returned to the city
ot
Wit
where
brick
i'eneerlng, with all
county,
In
Colfax
His ranch
.
.
-- a,V
Imprmcments. Tb old payi-the summi-.will
4
pasm-iijtP-

."'"'

Wly

hi. family

spend
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Traveling la Dengerous,
Constant motion jars the kidneys
which are kept In place In the body
by delicate attachments. This Is the
reason that travelers, trainmen, street
car men, teamsters and all who drive
very much suffer from kidney disease In some manner. . Foley's Kidney Cure strengthens the kidneys and
cures all forms of kidney and bladder disease. Geo. II. Hausan, locomoLima, Ohio, writes:
tive engineer,
"Constant vibration of the engine
caused me a great deal of trouble
with my kidneys, and I got no reiier
until f used Foley's Kidney Cure."
Bold by Depot Drug Store.
(Homestead Entry)

April

Notice Is hereby given

that

27, 1904.

the

follo-

settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. 9. Court
wing-named

1--

FAM0US

RETAIL PRICESi

i

J.

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 20c per
" 30c per
1.000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs,
40c per
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per
it
Less than 50 lbs
60c per

AGUA

PURA

100 lbs
100 lbs

100 lb
100 Ids
(00 lbs

CO.,

Lam

620 Douglas Avenue,
Vegas, New Moxloo.)
hn

itoed thttMtsrmn.
curid ihouuodt of
aim of Nvrwut Uimmm. nrh
a, Utbllitv, Dmlnau. SIdI

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

4

They
and

0

nrfert. and imnart m. hMklihw
vtgar to Ikt trkol bctof . All drain! ud Imict r chucked frrmtnently. Unlcupaueata
ara uTOperiy
inetr cooaiiion dims womet meminio inianiiy, vonnimpitonor ueatB
Mailed ittaltd,
luarantea incurs or rafiindaaBj
prboai bgai,rlili troaiad Irs alMEDICINE
CO.. Clmslaad. 0.
Ssnd lut Im book,
AiUnsa, PUh
aoo'y, 4s
'

HOMESTEAD ENTRY No. 161?
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico, May
18, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before 'Robert LM. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner, at
his office In Las Vegas, Now Mexico,
on July 9th, 1904, viz:
FABIAN ROMERO,
for the EV&.
Chavest, New Mexico,
SE4, See. 21, and WV4. 8W Sec.
22, T. 12 N R. 25 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Cleofes Romero, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Rumaldo Ullbarrl, of Las Vegas.N. M;
Jose Romero, . of Chavez, N. M
Secundlno L. Romero, of Las Vegas,
N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX, Register

J

The El Paso North- -'
eastern
System to the
'
front with rates to
St. Louis, Kansas
City and Saint Jos-- f
cph, Missouri, Atchison and Leavenworth,
Kansas, ;

I'

$25.00
for thq round

El

Paso,

'Tickets
'

trip from

Texas.

on sale May
17th and 31st, 1904.,
Don't miss this oppor

see the'

tunity to

0

World's

beral

Fair. a Li- V
return limit.
.

mation call on or
dress:

r
t

ad- -'

T. H. HEALY,

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
"
A.N. BUOWN

)

O.P.A.,E.P.N.E.Sy8tem.
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FOR A

tj GOOD DINNER.
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No. 4871.
Notice For Publication, '
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
-

LAS VEGAS

Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
on June 4, 1904, viz:
VERSADE GHIEOO De ORTIZ,
for the SE
Sec, 10, T. 14 N. R.
2) E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up' '
?
'
...
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Antonio Grlego( of Coraxon, N. M.;
(Homestead Entry No. 4963).
(Jen. W. F. Melbourne, Famous Indian Fighter and Mexican War
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Faustln Gutierrez ot Corazon, N. M.;
Campaigner, Tell of His Wonderful Cure o( Indigestion
Antonio Ortiz of Corazon, N. M.; Department of the Interior,
and Dyspepsia by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
May 6, 1904.
'
Register. Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settlor has filed notice
'
, Contest Notice.
of bis Intention to make final proof
Department of the Interior,
In support of bis claim, and that said
United States Land Office.
will bo made before the probate
SANTA ' FE, N. M., April 21, 1904. proof
clork of San Miguel county at Las
A sufficient contest affidavit having
Vegas, N. M., on June 13, 1904, viz:
been filed in thla office by Antonio
, GREGORIO GARCIA,
Archuleta, contestant, against home- for the SE
Sec. 15, T. 13, N., R. 23
stead entry No. 51C4, tuaJe Dec. 26,
NV
NE 14, SE
1839, for S
He names the following witnesses
Soc. 25, T. 18 N, R. 21 E,.and lot 2;
to prove his continuous residence upon
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
and cultivation of said land, viz:
1'acheco contestce,
in Juan
by Teodoro
Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.;
which It is a'.'egcd that the said TeoPreclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
doro Pachcco has changed bis resi
M.; Ilcnlgno Martinez ot Los Vegas,
dence therefrom for more than six
N. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas N.
months since making said entry; that
M.
bis absence hag not been due to his
MANUEL R. OTERC;
.
. .
V
ii.
.it
Aft
or
being employed in the military
ivtaitstcr.
2
naval service of the United Statos,
and that said tract Is not settled upon
The Optic will do your Job printing
and cultivated by said party as re In the best possible style and at the
quired by law and this the said con- lowest prices. The business man who
testant is ready to prove at such time grieves because citizens vend for
as may be named by the Register and things In tls line to other cities and
Receiver for hearing In said case; and I then sends bis own printing to some
he therefore asks to be allowed to cheap eastern establishment when
prove said allegations and that said the character of the work If cheaper
homestead entry No. 6164 may be de- than the price, Is nothing If not InconM '
clared canceled and forfeited to the sistent.
United States, bo the said contestant
NEW TIME CARD,
paying tho expense of such hearing,
Y
NORTHEASTERN
EL
lA80
to
notified
said parties are hereby
TEM.
appear, respond and offer evidence taking effect November
1st, 190s:
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
L.
a. tn. oo Juno 15, 1904, before
time), arriving
(mountain
p. m.
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of 8anta Rosa same time as at present
San Miguel county at hi office la Las (8.25 a, n.)
.
GEN. W. F. MELUULUSB..
N. M. (and that final bearing
"
No. 4 will leave Sabta Rosa 100 p.
the
several
,
t!
wsr with Mexico,
" I am an old camnaiifni-rcmnpiiU'iH Vegas,
of
be
held
will
at 10 o'clock a. m. on July m and arrive El Paco ,7:39 a n.,
Free
of
hinte
the
tl,eMiri.rairi
apnlnst tlie lo.liniison the froi.tier, the rxpiillUun
15, 1001, before) the Register and Re mountain time.
-Wiir. M hsbIv) ciiKif"d In the 1st wi.r with Hpniii,
Hj7,iiidtli('iril
at the United States Land Of
rroma
ceiver
I
some
"en
mouths
snlrerfyl
until
health
B'wriil (fooil
enjoyed
........ 1 ...
,.i7 ...... i. in tify,i,.in inn! ti.ilii'i .liim. I tried nmnv
'. i, ,...,
fice In Santa Fe, N. M.
1
hi
10
WUAIlMHieei
ll.T
C0t1irH(l!
ll. rm.j.tuniJtirluli.itk ftf fill
1
a
In a
contestant
said
l How RikhI nml
having,
The
lieiilth
UUilif l,at
It
ulnni.
rialit
el
My
t:ik Iuf!'s I'nro Mult Wlinkey atfl
I
t
mid f jtivniintiiig In a vry proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1901,
It
find
I
iii'iii!etii.nftm''ttiiiry.f
(lifi.it.
iteiati liHM4
th
it eKfllly
getuiiK rIoiiii In. jrvor.
tnrt!.l d irr'i'iiii.r.,rillai;ve..iiim' ivlMtxii
"CIPITIL"
ftiw xorU.Feb.U, I'd'!. sot forth facts which show that after
Nat. Aun
uii War Vteri
SHISTS
duo dlirvcoco personal service of this
liiikey in an sbtiiity pure, invistorullng
IttilTy'i Pure Malt
italltarnaWlkll
f'ir the cure of d)npepi, iniii'.itlnn.aiul ail htMinm li mid !it rviintroulili'i liiilm
Is beroby
be
it
not
can
made,
notice
(rrlp, pii'iirimoi:i, mimiiitii.ii and every tliront arid lunit dieaejn timluria and l"W
ordered and directed that such notice
tlm elreiilntiott
hpurllietlmbl'ivl, tninn up llio heart's action, treiithi
end prolonin lifii and tnntief the old ymitiK and tlm yoimx sin.nx by ItnpHriinft fiwh be given by due and proper publicat t
SF. awa.
' sat 'tll'.
viijorsiid vitality lorveryiinrt of the btely. It biilbln tip broken down, overworked,
Mm ismi nil.
tion.
all h" 1
V. law
Worrlwl, nervous, wenk aiil sick men and wtunen. and delnateeliildren.: Over4,X',JU
JmS
ka wa
cures In SO yers. C'ltifains in fufttJ d anil In the only wlilkey reronirei tiy the
wai
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Uovernriient an a medicitm. KtcrytestirnoniulispiiblUbediniriKHj fnithBndiftmratiteed.
.
. Register.
fVL BaatftM
Aildnlt'itistssndBrriOPTSordirert, l,0Ua buttle. Mudltul look let free. Duffy
laa1la)wMMla
Ma1faSaMs-Wsaaaw- T.
New York.
Halt W'Uikiy Co.,
FRED MULLER,
a)
TM smiisi Bra,
isais uaaaa.
llecclver.
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Med Indian Fighter
and Car Votoran

s

-.

was shown in

t'

Details of the new concessions se
cured by the Southern Pacific railway
exauthorizing the construction of an
tension of the Imperial branch across
the Colorado desert on Mexican terriKmrl6ysre tory, are published.,. The rates for
when they
passenger and freight traffic are the
l
to be doclar same as granted to the
n rail- ;
it
positions.
ways.

,Hm,r-nse-

'

Pains Relieved.

V .'ii

m

her
Mrs. Thos. W. D. Maddtem
mother, who have Been visiting In
Albuquerque for the past winter,
left for a visit to their former home,
Omaha.

Most Powerful Locomotive.
SCHNECTADY, N. Y., May
No. 2,400, built by the Schnec- -

tady plant of the American Locomotive company, for the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad, will be taken next week
to St. Louis where it will be exhibit-a- d
as the most prominent feature In
the transportation building at the
The locomotive is the
world's fair.
The
most powerful ever built.
follows that of the Mallet com- pound used for heavy hauling. There
are six pairs of driving wheels. Three
8
.. pairs are under the forward end of
'
the boiler and the remaining three
the fire box. The diTklng
... beneath
"". w 5 eel b are que small, being but fifty- -

Rheumatism

The prompt relief from the severe
pains ot sciatica and rboumailsm
which Is afforded by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, is alone worth ninny
times Its cost. Mr. Wlllard C. Vail,
N. Y., writes: "I
of Poughkeepsle,
am troubled with rheumatism and neuralgia of the nerve and Chamberlain's Pain Balm gives relief quicker
than any liniment I have ever used."
For sale by all druggists.

non-unio-

H

pURE

fountain Ice
THAT MADE

Jacob Loeb, president of "the Southwestern Brewery and Ice Company at
Albuquerque1, and Al Colomnn, the
salesman, are making a tour of the
northern towns.'1'

non-unio-

,

5

should be found In every household.
H. C. Bailey, Editor.
This remedy
is for sale by all druggists.
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
t R. ALLEN, ButlniM Manager.
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WHY DON'T MEN CO TO CHURCH?
This question was propounded by
the New York' Sun recently, and
'
.' promptly answered
by the statement
,
that men no longer take an interest in

i religion

or the mannerfin which' It la

proclaimed (rora the pulpit t.
The Sun was ot the opinion that the
V
'
aermona had beromiTtoo academic and
that tn technical or doctrinal
the average man finds the
preacher uninteresting It not actual-

V

sub-Jw- ti

'"

It concluded lhat In
men to church,
the
attract
to
order
a
t .1 l...,- - . ..
t .
.1
toe fin,1
vingj' vruuiu nave iw itiiuiu
BIMe
the
and to
; fashioned religion of
with
It
the simple fervor of
exploit
conviction; that the, essential prlncl- plea of Christianity, rattier train ..the
doctrine of foreordlnatlon ' .will attract
i
All fif whtfh la In.
i
tha man nt fwfav
''j:. tereatinx and worthy of consideration.

y

ly tiresome.

i

tloa and its anawer are not JintlOwl
by the facta,' 'Aa a maiter of fact a
great many men do go to church, tho'

It la true that tho proportion of men,
to women In tho average congregation
ia generally small.
That there are
exceptlona to this , anyone who haa
made careful observations can affirm
wltlTaiinurance.
,, On any Sunday
morninf one may enter tho Chicago
Auditorium at the hour of aervlcea and
And In the Kteat. audience which
Dr.
'Gonaaulua addressee every week; a
very noticeable preponderance tif men

;

aerioua, enllRhtened and aucceaaful
(tten they are, who find In the power
of the great prvarher'a eloquence auf- flcient Inducement to Interrupt their
Sunday mornlng'a rest a tier thu week's
labor. The aame thing haa been of
ten remarked f the audiences which
7r. Ijorrlmor, of IloKtitn.
A every Sunday inorulnu In
Trjmoul
t
, Temple the men
noticeably In
the majority.
Theae two dlvlnea
'preached the Goapet, beautifully an'd
A eloillUMil Iv. aihtch
vhearta and touched their lives.
;
vj It the Sun had asked the (intention,
;
fwhy do a great many tn-- Hover go
church," It would admit of a matt
joxact
answer.
In tin- - flm place a
many men never enter a chdrcti
f gre
' because they are Immoral and the
very atmosphere ot a church would
" i.
i...
addn-KHc-

w-r-

'
Biavrj iivor tncir
jbualnesa aix daya of tho week bo thftt
on Sunday they ate worn "out body

i t
.

mir

nl

airbar

at church would en
tall a loi of real and an exertion not
' to be
thought of. They Illustrate the
ciMi)iercialIira nf the day,
which thluka first and Jaat and alwaya
vt the dollayand
no place for
"" the mental,
jiioral or' phyalcal bettor
ment of the Individual,
These are
of the data correctly characterized by
the Sun aa "taking no Intercut In religion and the manner lu which it li
.
...,tnin
maud. Hum me puipii.'
1 Then
there la also a third clasa,
coiiipoaed of men who would go to
church If they did not meet there a
,' eon Ml exhortation which they reaent
they object to bclnff told Jiutt what
aort of place the heaven or hell li to
which thy will go, If tlicy do q.la or
that, when they are, confident ,lh,ey
know Jiut aa much about' the naitirc
of .theno plana a the preacher who
thunder at iheni; they do not care for
Htt elaboration of
opinion, or
en exposition .f iihlntereatliiK
of theology.
They will llatf.n M tho teacblnga of
Chrlat If they can hear them in attract ivo enough form; if not, they
fiave charity neither for the church
nor the preacher.
-

acul;to
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The best known and most popular blood purifier
tne inaraei y
is &. a. a.
a man, woman or child in America who
has not heard of
S S for tho blood" It is a standard remedy,
a specific for all blood troubles and unequalled as a general tonic and
appetizer, S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable, the herbs and roots
of which it is composed are selected for their alterative and tonic prop
erties, making it the ideal remedy tor
' FKOM
all blood and skin diseases, as it not
CONGRESSMAN LIVINSTOW.
only purifies, enriches and invigorOF OE02GIA.
ates the blood, but at the same time
of the nccemfal aae of
tones up the tired nervet and gives 8. IS. know
S. in many canon. It i tbe beet
strength and vigor to the entire blood remedy on the market.
system.
FHOM
f For Chronic Sores and Ulcers.
ALLEN D, CANDLER,
Catarrh, Rheumatism, Wood Poison.
S. S. 8. te unquestionably a cood
Malaria, Anemia, Scrofula, Eczema,
blood purifier, and tbe beet tonic I
Acne
ever used,
Psoriasis; Salt Rheum, Tetter,
and such other diseases as are due to a
polluted or impoverished condition of the blood, 'aiothing acts so promptly
and effectually as S. S. S. It counteracts and eradicates the germs
and poisons; cleanses the system of all unhealthy accumulations and
toon restores the patient to health. Write us and our physicians will
f
rive your case prompt attention without charge,
.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. CA.
riWrraT,t
ana tome on
vvivZ.
i$u&SG-- ) There ia hardly,

!Y

io-aa-

"8.

With the disappear
prejudice, which was
the chief event of McKlnley'a administration, there Is no bar to it, consummation, and I predict that r the
time la not far distant when Georgia
and Massachusetts and Pennsylvania
and Texas may be found supporting
the same presidential candidate."

quea-li'irt-

n Vitnrkw
am,ii m tr,.

mut mmHhU imA at kit
oHtirl)ffmniviMtiMitMat.aoteftirua
-BMirtftdar on fuuric" MKHiA.
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Las Vegas.

New Mexico

World's Fair Rates.
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

',

i Send Orders Now For

PLOWS
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1

'will the authorities are greatly
to how to dispose of the

MASONIC TEMPLE'' '

balance.'

Insist upon knowing just what you are buying. ;
This week we are offering some cash bargains f and the artU
clkare3gular stock and GOOD.

y

no

hr

GOOD

The following rates to St, Louis
and return will be in effect from Las
1 he following New rora '03k quoia .iun
nr
Bro.. (mem bare Oh' Vega during the season covered by
Hoard of Tr.vlet rooms and a
)f0
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Block.
fl. Lea Vepas Phone
(Oolo. Phone
ti
I Li over their
wlr-j(rum New Season ; ticket, final limit Dec.
private
Colorado
and
Vjrli.
BprlDtrs; curres
of the flrmnot Lcran A Hryaa N. Y.
.$53.35
i)ndnt
15..,.
oiemeer Mew Vork Stock
js) l,'hlcao
Sixty-da43.60
ticket
Board
ot
andOhtcaao
and
Wm.
Trade,
IN
DISCRIMINATION
FREIGHT a. Otis ft Co.. Hankers and Broken. Ooloradc Ten-da. , . . . 39.25
ticket
RATES.
Ues "riptt'ia-0'ose
Ask the ticket agent about it."
. Judge Gaynof,
W.. W. LUCAS. Agent
speaking in Brookly
Amalcamited Ooptcr...... .,... ,
... so
American eusar
...MS
recently on the subject of "Trusts,
iichtioo Ooru
s7
,
For handsome descripCloudcroft,
doclard that th mattrr of dlacriml
pfd
o...r...
i.
ri'i
. tt. X....
nation In freight rates so far trans
......
... 7H tive literature and detailed InformsG. F. & P. A. El Paso North-tioOhtcago Alton Uom....
Brown,
cended any other question about trust
3 F. 1
,
as to rates, etc., address A. N.
,.. IS
op monopolies that it should be dealt OoU. "8iu.....
.. 60
Sistpfd
eastern
"
system, El Paso, Texas.
ufd
with first of all. Favoritism In freight
tui
U'h
0 0. w
.,
rates, said he, I " the greatest crime ').
O
m
..
,.
Don't let the little ones suffer from
. KM
of our day," a crime that has crushed frle
. 67
rt pfd... ,
or other torturing-..- , skin
eczema5
and beggared thousands. - The judge LN
..iii
tt. Faa...... ,
... s
think our present laws are entirely tffi. Uenti....
,. ,
... V diseases. v No
need for it Doan's
New Vork tentrtj...
,..1HI
'
defective and simply foster disDoueaty
... M
delicate skin. Af any drug store,
.... 4SH
In tills respect , He says that dis Uwdtcd Ooiu..
PeroiyTvilnle
,..li:tn
... h
crimination 1s constant and universal 1 I UlUl
pfd
and that every freight .agent, appar
Siee! and Iron
::....::...B.'.d.::::.-- v.
ently, la a lawbreaker andmust be
ip"
...
.I.WiS
law breaker or lose his job.
As
mi hero By
;
:
i
..
:::;
remedy for such deplorable conditions r.u.
Tm. Hue ... ..............
. ...
... airt
he recommended that a law bo passed
;
f
" pfd. ..,
which would empower
the general
:
... !
. 64
i.(i ,
government to appoint the general Yftb&shconi
is
...
frelRht agent of the railroads.
On AamiHli pfd..V.
a.i;rni.
'
this point the Judge was not perfect '
" Pfd
B

pinuled a
fortune.

It there a lack of
monyin your Department
of the Interior?
A little lesa meat.
A little more "FORCE."
., Often that, restores the

IT

red ere now.

a nee of sectional

4.-

ring at the Fraternal

Utroothcrhood hall
Monday night
Owner may recover the property
by
catling and paying for this notlce.5-11-

BAKES

Complete line of Amole Soaps A.na v,

.

WHOLESALE
m

DEALERS

3S--

,

New York Stock Summary, .
NEW YORK, May 27. Summary
It is reported that the secretary of
treasury wilt call an addition of fif
teen million from the banks within
the next few week.
Banks gained from
since Friday $2,212,000.
One hundred and
mil
lion were subscribed for thrtthirty- five million Cuban loan.
The Japanese gained an important
,
victory near Port Arthur.
Traffic official of New York City
admit that business Is:- steadily de
creasing.
Twelv? industrials advanced .09 per
cent.
Twenty active railroiys advanced
01 per cent.
sixty-sevo-

38

n

Chicago Grain and Provision.
Wheat May. 98
July, 87
Corn May, 47c; July 47 3 4c.
Oats May. 41
July, 38
Pork
Lard
Ribs

May, J11.22; July, $11.32.
May, $6.20; July, $fi.22.
May, $6.50; July, $6.55.
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The Best

GEHRING'S
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There is in

Masonic Temple

Printing

. ..are ired a
mtn
for work ot this kind and ask the
of
all
leather
putronnge
requiring
work of any description. ,
a

is not
Too
'
Good for
Our Customers.

Refrigerators
Freezers
Scott's

Garden Hose
Lawn Mowers

Santal-Peps-

ana
Camping Pztttts

ii'

ticfore jou liny, at the

OXB IMtlC'i: STOIMJ

:
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Bellsejilslsw, Oaaw.

For sale by o. O. Si haeler.

;

THE OPTIC 1
JOD noor.ial
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Gross, Kelly" & Co.
'

Thompson Hardware
COMPANY

.

,

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

R. Dearth

S.

i

TFSiiTII.PCM1IM 1
lM.

.

8et u

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

Porlnfteminttlon orOatarrfcot
the Bind er nl IHmMd Kid
-- .. aocnasaorar. Cart
qnicklr and enrDmnrntly the
wunl rm$ of SioeterrBMea)
and eSlpe, ne
of bow
Ion siaadliK. Absolatalf
h.rmlM. Swld Vf dreela
I'rtce JI.OO. or sir null, eoeV

Hammocks
Lawn Cwings
FiahlB Tackle

Prime Minister.'

Capsules

in

A POSITIVE CURE

,FlrojArms

PELTS

Do you know the "Superior"
range
made by Bridge, Beach & Co? It is
really superior In every respect. Sold
by Gehrlng.
4.37

HARNESS

Water Filtera

our

n ,'

LASIVEQAS, NEYilMEXIQO.

flrst-cias-

clothes their

MEXICO

chinery and Repair,
kei,
Gray's Threiheri,
Bain Wagon,
Grain and Wool Ba p. Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails

WOOL.

.

sovereigns, and

. iNEW

M

.

Ranch Supplies, Nsvajo Blanket
Hay, Grain and Feed... .,rH.5

viiv-frr-

IIallkt Batkolim,

LAS VEGAS. N.

0VE and money
are, the world's

LAS VEGAS

V'- -

Ratkoi.i. Prmlili.nl,
0 MVSHS,

ttlHWAH

Correct Clothes for Men

THE HUB

v
'

Trust & Savings Bank

Plaza

ad In another column and rad it.
The Kdgerton Mfg. Co., Topeka,
Kansas.
,
5.94

Ma

''''''''

For with an institution like : the
Plaza Trust & Savings bank It's abso
lutely removed from all risk. What's
more, it Increases steadily and at the
highest rate consistent with secure In
vestments. Lastly, your capltat grows
without exertion on your parti

Men that are interested

Shirts That Fit to hunt

Ss'1"1

THREE WORDS.
Before making an Investment you
should always satisfy yourself that
It's safe. Think of that first, then ot
the probable rate of increase.
It
you'ro careful and shrewd you'll put
your money Into a"
U - SAVINGS BANK.

.

c

In

,

IN .

All Kinds of Native Products,
McCormick'i Mowers and HarvtitiA

11

Frisco 2nd

m

Z

U-

ft

FOCND- -A

I,

.

-,
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DEDICATED IN INDIANA.
Cuftrrtiilit INS, a. a Ce. This label
CR.WVFOItDSVILI.K, Ind., May 27.
Today was a red letter day In the
history, of .the local Masonic frater
In addition to being the six
nity.
AAAKEffS
NEW YORK
tlcth anniversary of the Institution ol
the,, first lodge of the order here, it
Is on clothes crowned
with the
was made notable by the dedication
;ind formal opening of tho new Ma
of
royal purple
public approval,
sonic temple.
The dedication exer
because
for
30
lasted all day and were panic)
years they have
patcd In by ofllcera of the grand lodgi been made on honor and sold
and by delegation
of Masons from
i (ilea
this tiart of tli on merit
throughout
slate.
Equal to fin cuilom.md In all but
prtf. Th makers' uarantc, and
of
the
'Sixties'"
stir
'Soup
they
I ur,
'l vry jarmtnt. t ar
Exclutiv Dutributori in this
tho patriotic heart at Normal hall,
city.
Monday evening.
5105
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CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANn
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REMEMBER NOTHING IS CHEAP UNLESS

EX-OO-

-

m

When Looking for

FORTKE BLOOD

the political landmarks in another
Tint we read the signs of
decade.
to
the times.
Everything point
a coming division along conservative
And the action
and radical lines.
of "Mr. Morton I but Illustrative of tne
belief amona atudenta ot the times
that the radical spirit la to gain
complete control ot the Democratic
If this proves to bo so, his
party.
example will be followed by a hoxt
Qf conservative Democrats within the
ly clear, and he wae interpreted by
next, ten years. .
A prominent New Knglander, G. E the press ( as. meaning that the gov
Converse, of Boston, declared hla be ernnient should select for each rail
lief i ho bthur day that the present road the man fitted to discharge this
political' difference bet ween the north most important work in the Interest
and tha south would presently dlaap- oi i ne roan in question . He was
Said be "The time la fast ap- rather roughly handled and In some
pear.
proaching In the United State when cases ridiculed for proposing to place
the best men of all suction of the these offlcea as government patronage
union are going to' art In concert as Accordingly he publlnhed a reply In
to political mattera." While not stat which he said that his meaning was
ing whom he Included among the beat for the governriient to have on!e gen
men, ,ho doubtless meant men who eral freight agent, who should have the
think as ha iloea on political quea- supervision of the numerous freight
"Rents of the different railroads, and
tlona.
Continuing, Mr. Converse aald, with who would particularly have power to
Inspect and rectify their contracts
possibly a little, partisan partiality:
"1 have many close friends In Geor huch a step would be radical enough
gia, Alabama, and other southern and would insure jistice and fairness
state representing the best citlxen to tho smaller or more unfortunate
l oiicenm' which arc now
discriminated
ship ot their commonwealths.
Nearly
That the railroads would
all of them ore In the Democratic against.
party.. At the north nearly all of the accept such supervision, without a bit
best people are of the Republican ter struggle, is not. within the range
Now it doe not aland to rea of possibilities.
And li is not im
faith.
son that for all lime these Intelligent probable Hint their influence In eongsubstantial and patriotic citizens, who resa. will be aufllcient to keep such
are really types of the highest Ameri law off the statute hooks for some lime
can manhood, should be found In op to come.
On the oilier hand
posing camps.
$200,CO0
FORTUNE
there Is that affinity beu-(vhuman
LEFT 3Y MISER
beings who are working tor the same
LONDON. May J7.An extraordi
ends that will ultimately brlntf theiri
', affair Is rejMirted this week
Mail It. not been for purely nary
together.
local condition prevailing lu the south from Zurich. The police, on exam
this amalgamation might have occur- - Itilng the room of an old man w ho
died from starvation found a veritable
S1) u t nq. in every nook money.
m t!k and bond
were discovered,
and on an inventory being made It
was found that the miser had left near
2t0,UiH. Nobody was ever seed
ly
in vihu me. otd man, ami a mere was

'

,
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PARTY

"l'eannouncement
lire-lon-

BY

PUBLISHED

,

v:--

,

LINES.
la "Just
which
made that Paul Morton hag renounced bia
allegiance to the Dem'
the Republican
ocracy and Joined
ranks is significant becauae of the
place which hia late father,
J.,, fterlins Morton, occupied In the
Democratic party,' and becauae It la
a .striking illustration of the' tenden,,
cy of, the tlmea.
. I'pon the aacendancy of Mr. Bryan
In the Democratic party In 1896, many
lifif long Democrats renounced their
It was the flraf; atep in the
purty.
radicaliam which la .rapidly becoming
the domninant note In the new
It waa the beglnnlg of a
movement which may eaally result In
the complete changing of old party
iinea in the United State within the
next decade.
No Intelligent peaon can dispute
that if the Democratic, party were to
make Mr. Hearat their nominee thia
year. Mr. itooaeveu wotiKu- get tens
f Democratic, votea;
oMhouaanda
moreover, If a man of Mr. itannaa
atamp, who however popular personally, haa represented In the people',
mind the Interest of capital If auch
a man had been chqaen by the Repub
lican, and a eo calied champion of the
people, who was, riot peraonally Impossible, had been nominated by the
DemocratH, he would have received
thousand of Republican votes
Folk, a the nominee of the people against the bosses, will, from all
Indications, receive a reat many Republican vote in Mlsiourl this fall.
Blind allegiance to party la not ao
common aa It waa two decadea ago.
People are) doing more of their own
thinking and the people ot the United
Slate are thinking today, not about
r
questions of Imperialism or free
of
the
but
about
or tariff,
problem
The trtiHt and the
labor and capital,
union are the subjects most In the
mind of the people and moat avoided
by the politicians, v" And these, or
factors of the day will determine
.
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LasJVegas and Albuquerque, NewIexico.

Undertaker and
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Eimbalmei

Cut Flowers....
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WOOL, HIDES iAD PELTS A SPECIALTY

and Monuments.
Both Phone
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Tales From
South Africa

: PERSONALS

OPTIC.

Notice In Bankruptcy.

BEAUTY OF SKI!)

the United States District Court
the Fourth Judicial District of the

In
of

"2

Territory of New Mexico:
In the matter of .William T. Tatcher.
bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
To thelHorioralifeNVUIIam
j. Mills,
Chief Justice of Mho1 Territory of
New Mexico and Judge of , the
District court of the Vnlted States;
for the Fourth judicial District of
ihe Territory of New Mexico:
William T Thatcher, now of Her
wind, Colorado but formerly and at
the time of the filling of the proceedings in said cause, a resident, of
in the county of Union and Territory rf New Mexico in said district,
respectfully represents that on tbe 2nd
day of January, last pas, he was duly
t
under the acts of
adjudged batik-nipcongress relating to bankruptcy; that
he has dulji surrendered UU bis prop
erty and rlghta of .property, and has
(utly, compiled with all. the requirements of aald acts and of the orders
'of the court touching hla bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be
decreed "By the court to have a full
discharge from all his,.debts provable'?' against his, estate - under said
bankruptcy acts, except such debts as
are expected by law from such dis

PURITY OF BLOOD

J. A. Stretton, diamond digger, gold
miner, llritish fighter, from
from
pouthier
Cape (Jjilony, ai$i"'fNu Las Vegas
Springer. '
yesterday and incidentally paid The Ancient and Modern Ideas on
from
is here
y Gregorio" Gutierrez
office tuptfiffy morning visit
'
, These Interesting
Optic
.'Tecolote. &
His last expression was concernSubjects.
Santa
from
' Amado Sayers is over
ing the "beastly cold" of this moun
Te today.
tain climate; he said he had shivered
tw Hnnlt and S. M. Hale are In
ever s'ince his arrival In New York, s
!, from
Mora.
METHODS
His birth place was Port Elizabeth
Architect I. H. Rapp spent vester- in
Capr Colony, He early went to
day in Santa Fe.
diamond
the Kimberly
diggings,
a
wh-r- e
Harry W. Kelly is back from
he had often seen Cecil Rhodes,
For Purifying: and Beautifying
'
northern business trip.
Recently he bad worked in the gold
the Skin, Scalp, Hair
Leonard Bond and young son are mines In
charge of an American pow
and Hands.
visitors from Wagon Mound.
er drill. It is as a miner he Is travMrs. J. Van Houten returned
now, carrying his union card.
eling
,
to her home In Raton.
He was kindly but firmly Invited to
Socrates called beanty a short-live- d
Attorney Chas.' A. Speisa returned "move on" from Pueblo and Trinidad,
the capi
tyranny, Plato a privilege of nature,
from
afternoon
yesterday
Colorado, and ia now working bis way Theocritus
a delightful prejudice,
.
f ....
n baIaA
tal.
ItfA.n i a whora ha
s'sflent cheat, Carneades
TheopfirafAaa'
of
Chicago, has friends who
Rabbi Hirsh Werner,
hlro.
Homer a glorious
a
kingdom,
solitary
has returned from a trip to
Although born, a British sublet gift of nature, Ovid a favor of the
ue.
with the Poers gods. Aristotle affirmed that beanty
StretttiTf toolf "Bide
J. R. Manby, receiver of the estate in their latV struggle. . 'He. served was better than all the letters of reo
of Juan San Estevan of Taos, is in under General Botha and under the ommendatlon in th world, and yet
1
.
v
the city today.
two DeWtts; was in the long invest- none of these distinguished authorities
Nat Well and wife and Mr?,., S. ment of Ladysmith and had acted as has left ns even a hint of bow beanty
Goldsmith acd baby returnid ti Ocate
'
picket guard before th residence of la to be perpetuated, or the ravages of
charge.,
yesterday afternoon.
Oom Paul. During thes experiences age and disease 'defied. Time soon
T-- . THATCHER,
WILLIAM
blends the lily and the rose into the
Miss Pauline Dunlop arrived on No. he met many sympathizing Americana
'
face
dots
the
fair
disease
of
age,
'
pallor
$ , Bankrupt.
visit
on
a
2 from the City of Mexico
of the with cutaneous disfigurations and
who were aiding the caus
1904
of
May,
19th
Dated this
day
to her sister, Mrs. C. C Gise.
weak, among them Captain Blake, ot crimsons the Roman nose with unsightThereon.
of
Notice
Order
not
If
are
home
moth.
rust, corrupts
Hushes,
Tiladelfo and Miguel Baca
Chicago, who brought with aim the ly
the glory of eyes, teeth, and lips yet
United States District Court, Fourth
Irom theic sheep ranches with noth
Irish regiment of cavalry.
iiiriixinl rflrttrict. '.Territory': of New
ine eood to tell, unfortunately.
Stretton called on Captain Blake at and alls the sensitive soul with agony. I
',SX'
If such be tbe onhappy condition of Mexico, ss."
Mrs. Hockmeyer arrived this after Chicago and was warmly revived by
afflicted with slight skin blemishes,
one
On this 19th day of May,. 1904, on
to
visit
a
noon from El Paso to pay
Wm.
In
what mnst be the feelings of those
petition, it Is
reading
Mr nnit Mrs. G. A. Roth
.....
!
Mr. Stretton spoke of the broken whom torturing humors have for
UCI .nrnii
that a hear
court,
the
Ordered
by
sk4a
with
run
the
riot, covering
spirits of the Boer people whose faili- year
sores ana cnarging mo ing be had upon the same on the 8th
ana
scales
out
went
own
and
family
M.
C.
Moore
ng is now that of aliens in their;
hliwl with notannnn elements to be
of June, 1904.. before said court
to Mineral Hill today to remain un land.-- ' In Denver he met Commander come a part of the system until deathf day
at
Las Vegas, New Mexico, in said
II m ID me iresunens 01 torumug,
til Monday. Business and pleasure Craig, formerly of the Boer army, who
of
affections
and
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
humors
district,
disfiguring
will be combined in the trip.
Is endeavoring to coloniae a "Urge tbe skin,
scalp and blood, with losa of and that notice thereof be published
stricken
was
who
nnvo
In
Texas aair, tnat me uuticnra reraeuics
Ike Lewis, Jr.,
nnmber of his ompriot
in the Las Vegas Dally Optic, a news
with pneumonia about ten days ago, where they may create for th'oaelvsa achieved their greatest success. Original ia composition, scientifically
paper primed In said district, and that
is doing very well, and his many new homes.
pare, nnchange- - all known creditors and other per.
absolutely
.
friends hope for his speedy recovery.
always rouy, uu sons In interest may appear at said
Stretton forsees trouble as a result aoie tn any cnmaie,
agreeable to the most delicate and sen
Mm. R C. 'Rankin and daughter, of the Importation
of the ' Chines
if
sltive, they present to young and old time and place, and show cause,
Miss Laura .arrived on No. 2 from into South Africa where they tow are the most successful curatives of mod
said
of
the
prayer
why
any they have,
Los Angeles, California, where they pitted against the negroes but will in era tunea.
ja - .
should not be granted;
i -petitioner
have been visiting for the past three time to come enter into competition
And it Is further ordered by me
months.
Warning
th
, ;
t'nmnpane disastrously to
Lnnrtr that the flerk shall send by
. ;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Duvall give warn
Ralph Halloran, district mana?r- the latter. The black natives he con
mail at all known creditors copies ot
, t:, Kpw York Life, with headquar- sidtrs as utterly worthless anl en in, that
person wno
pttitiml and this order, addressed
lv been seen taking, article,
ters at Albuquerque passed through tireiy unreliable. He says that m
J
reaidotico.
?
l ,em "l
if she again
the city last night, homeward bound sionary labor among them is almost the rooms of sthe p,
will-barrested
from Raion.
thrown away. One story hi tell is .isif the premises
t,8 nonoral)le. wlulara
'. J. G. Romero, of the shoe company, nf Moodv institute bible worker and nrosecuu-o- ,
w"
Al
JUUftw
" 0a ,hp
p,
Wwk from the ranch at Corazon who went out alone among the heath r.l.
p. ew met
Las
at
RvenVegas,
seal
thereof,
ui
whurp he found the condition of sheep cn Kaffir and who returned not many
.
..
i
AuirKft ,in th 19th day
m
i
iu
u;o,
and cattle but littli bettered yet by days later stripped of every artic ins with the nag, aionaay eveuiug,
6105 Jot May,, A. D. lft.
V
Normal hail..
iho hplatpd rain.
of clothlm? having been robbed ot
Judee'Danlel H. McMillan, passed everything by those thievish rascal.
nf evervthine eatable at I rs..ni
;hrnnph Hie cltv on. his way to Chi But Strttton a;s the mlssionarUs do th. &
Graaf
Haywara a,ngrocern, nuu-uH will
cago on a businesser at stood In the settlements among
Sensible summer shoes for 'misses
ers, bakers.
viBit St. Louis befoWi returning to the white
He himself was taujUt
and children are oxford ties and slipj
his home in Socorro.
in one of the mission schools of Cap
We have a large stock of
Fresh at Ryan & Blood's.
pers.
F. E. Schwartz, a young man who Colony.
Sporleder
New beet and rtirnips...,8 lbs., 25c them. Drop in and see.
8 for 23c shoe Co.
Recounting exptrlencwi in the Jia Cucumbers
has gained notably In health since
.....15c a box
Strawberries
coming to the city more than a year mond diKRings he told of the
of
NeJjAbeets and new tjrnlps Uyan
liy of discipline, the rigid search
ago .left last evening to spend
617
the hodies of the diggers when eom
& cfboS.
month at his home In Ohio.
bare-foo- t
ta
tan
misses
of
and
and
work
Children's
Punch
as
Ing from their day's
.non Ollendorf is pleased
Only at
Shoe 'Meadow Brook .Eggs.,
of
ingenuity of attempts mad by them saadels, It.Ofl a pair. Sporleder
He Is the rclplent
todav.
CIS
.
on
&
atone
Hayward's.
Qraaf
conoeal
the
precious
"niptnrp of the holy temple at Jwu to
.ant tn him direct by the their nersons. The men ars compelled
i.i
several gold
whre thy The Best Morrell's hams and ba- Lost Purse containing ,
n strin in one room
hlef rabbi of the holy city.
curuin.-i,:auver
ana
uraai
in
ai
car;-fres(,i,,cog
shlpm'.nt
just
every rarth'te ot clothmir tb'j
5
n T. Hosklns, cashier of the San leave worn
.
umlnum card with owners name.
men. uw
HaywardV
In the mm,
have
Klor
children,
If aim rpwnr.i for return to Miss Kath
his
.
l.ank and
m,m
cor
a
loni;
one; they pata throtigh
More boarders at 614 N'l.vn Dougherty at ladles' .Home. 5113
Harrv and Tlldcn, left on No by
ni.
wh-r- e
th searchers make tne WANTED
far-awa-
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'

J. M.

OUNNINQHA

K3,

Surplua,Z$50,000.00
'

OFFICERS.

PnsUent

Cashier

D. T. HOSKINS,

.

.

:

.

FRANK

,

SPfUZQER,

..nil

Vloo-Pr- a.

F.D. JANUARY, Asst. Oaahhr

INTEREST PAID
ON TIME DEPOSITS.
'
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAMl

Fol-so-
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Oapltal PaUIn, $100,000.00

--

.

".'mt

H. W. KELLY. Vlna.PwIdtmmi

H. DONE, President

a, I. HusiiiiHf, treasurer

i PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
LWSAVE yomn earning by dopntMmatmom la THE IAS VEQAS SAVIM03 BANK.
'Every dollar mavedislla two dollars made."
you an Inoomm.
where they will bring
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Everybody that attends this sale will
get a ticket that entitles them to a
chance on the beautiful Diamond,
The Auction closes

1
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residence with
,Low Rate to Pagosa tprlnga,
FOR RENT
D. & R. Q. name a rata of f 22
The
avenue,
Grand
lis. Apply
bath, on
for the sound trip, Santa Fa to Pa
at The Optic.
wswawiMepaMBW","l"
gosa Springs and return, limited to SO
Ring uo No. 0, either 'phone, for
daya. S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
.,
work. Office No, 521 12 Sixth street, McBrlde, agent
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand. La
Mrs. F. M, Grlest.
ional avenue.
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchoolor,
5111.
i
On the way to the plaza stop at manager.
Gibson & Seitz's for soda with pure
' i
I
513
Do not forget our ladies' 2 strap cream.
a
at
$1.0n
pair.
ties
oxford
sllniHTB and
i
Tell the conductor to put you off
ehrm rimuianv.
c....rt..,t..
r
0nil ll'lll I ........
at Gibson at Snitz's for pure Ice cream
al cost sodas.
Will fcll l! trimmed "l
I The fiimous rosort for health
Has
Call and
for the next thirty days.
aul (diiasure.
Not
we have.
kind
is
the
Poole
L.
harness
That
Wright.
Mrs.
mtt RALE Horse, buggy,
get bargains.
' I, $ J 00 a. Day
Beef thai
now but at 'all times.
Termii
statue
a
Weak
Ben
Bruhn's
only
Jiq.00
cheap. Inquire
hns been produced from rich, aweei
i.'.m. ai m Au,.h ,v. 11(1 flfl for
rn-dance
I
Dea
trip, piilngr SHinnlay mnrninK
Tlieta for the Sigma
sfrnwhprrics are cheap as well as
country grass and fine, nourishing aK
l ciirnniK
I
hmji,u., ,n.f.w.'
riii7
at
Blood
sale
on
&
It has the flavor that la so
are
I
faifa.
...
3rd,
.
lUl'lUiltHl.
to be held Juno
g00d at Ryan
AUlrM ll. a. MirTur. i
anreclated by those who know
stores
hluhly
a
Schaefer
and
drug
Murnhey's
I druit U)i or J iuli' Wixtr'
and
what good meat is. It Is juicy, tender
Papen'a epeclaltles fresh eggs
i not.
Choice cuts for bron
I
and delicious.
I
yT':.' iVi
I...
Our prlcea invltw
or
his
"V'ymmm??&tyiwV
roasting.'
lug
Turner takea pains, that'a why
You
time.
purchases.
get
the
trade grows all,
Gnaranteed
ft
'5-1-

P""

h

lioulf where ridor
ill" "OP for st:
scrutiny ot their persons. At
for a month,
remain
will
they
of the passage they dress
end
the
iir n W. Harrison Is here for
irnlii In other tarments which
He
his wife.
-,.m,,niPil lv
"
j...
never wear within th- - workiun. The
iuy
came In from Denver this afternoon .,.mihm..nt for reneated dUinpnd
urn Harrison7 went. on 10 Allmquer
stealing Is five years on breakwater
remained- over
tine while the doctor
construction at the Hrt, a sentenc
for a day.
which means dath to very mauy as
Romero, the' Mora racr that lalor Is the miwt unhealtlitul
returned ya known.
chant, and his brother
ell- World
their
Mr, Strelton doent like our
from
a, air
terday
with mute! ho duesn t una
Impressed
but
yet
iuvmy
much pleased
the Incomplete condition of many as - asy as In his native land and hemethods of our .iaparts of the great show, particularly doesn't like the
i.nr unions. He ai the watklna doltthe N !W Mexican exhibit.
African
South
In
the
unknown
is
gate
unl.mat that the members are
to their principles and
If they encounter any breach of fued
regulations on the part
oue arts for himself without
rai-O
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Take your earned and saddle work
wora- i
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with Turner?
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Mmlni suppUei
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Red Cress

Tuesday; May 31,
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Vour Investment

At Our Finger Tips

we

have all tba aty1w. No ftirnltnre

that

Is ood

FURNITURE
.
t .ij 1 nr.
IS llllrvnilltt

bam Atir

ait

nr'tf

lf'PPWsa
There's chrmin sow m iihkio
nlnceafor rmrlor, bedroom and library.
Graceful, yet stroiifT nnd durable.
'
.
"
Moderately priced, to.
inrffnr thn klt.cnon ini're iur.1.. ...twt.ntiul hnl Id arid irreut use
fulness nt next to nothing figure.

For This Week
I12.S0
$9.08nuVforlllllfin.

Dresneri
W1LIJ

0 K"1'1""

VA.,

,

Did you know the Aetna Building
annlatlnn mvl A MT ent OB
special deposits? Befeiw ptacloi
your money elaewbera aca aa and

get best interest
Oeo. H. Hunker, Bee, Teader Blk

s

Rosenthal Furniture Comfi'y
Etv

t)UKCX BLOCK,
KttoPWnV, tas VgM.

.

M.

.

BELLI

,

'

BRIDGB aTRECT.

l'luture framing.

Gentlemen.

JosepKlne Lopec,
Ha.lr Dressinf
"
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y
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PARLUK dAKIJLk MlUK..
CCNTIP)
. , FIRST CUSS wORlMtN.
L.

Russell, The Tailor

Manicuring

Crr,d Avenue,'

a.

. Call atul see the Handsome
'and platee
i Spring Woolens
of new styles at

.

'
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i.ihitiwrfii
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GARDEN TOOLS

VITTESOUlCHlithSt.
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LAWN HOSE

im every way

.

S.PATTV
AND.

jMrv'im

Sewing Tables that fold
foi H-f"ll'" Cnl TabloH.
for
$1.38
I0.
wonder'- ;tor
124.00 .

I

The signs aiade by ua are

Wall paper.
'

T. T. TURNER

IGNS OF THE TIMtS

bevel mirrors.
OO fP ir 00 solid iroliletl onk

m.n

ors nnd fimcy wbapd v tM
bevel mirrors.
'1'1 KM'n iwk,
50.98 IUW
Chelfoniers.
7 S3 for il2.' extra wide, 5 drawer

Mandolin
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Banfo
Clubs

lb.,
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Mrs. C. Waring has just received from the Navajo Reservation a magnificent assortment
V of the genuine Navajo Biankets and has determined to offer them at

25 Per Gent BELOW COST For One Week Only
fAUL
1

and examine and

get prices, we take

BEGINNING

c,

pleasure in showing
these Blankets.
Don't forget the time
and place.
Come" EARLY for best

nksi alpalfai.tiio first
of altalfa lg
harvested

raphs

Vaughn today 'received the following
in the public funds: From William G. Black,
being
valley. It is hoped the second treasurer and
collector of
crop will have more rain and give San Juan county, $181.06 taxes for
a better yield.
1902, and $568.74 taxes for 1903. From
A. A. Keen, commissioner
of pubGONE TO ST. LOUIS: Miss
lic lands $I,S70.7S to be credited to
and Miss Nettle IJeaty, tho
fbllowlug funds: Common school
of Lai Cruees, lift for Chicago, when income funds, $868.16; Normal
school,
they will make an extended visit, af- Silver City, inoome, $64.87;
perman
ter which the latter will return .to her ent
fund, $1,140; Normal University,
home In St. Louis.
Las Vegas, income, $64.88, permanent fund, $1,140; School of Mines, InDIED AT
MESILLA: . Herman
Oreeuwald died at Meillla. Mr, Green-wal- d come, $54.75, permanent, $960; The
income fund, $59;
Reform
died at Mesllla. Mr. Greenwald Palace,
school'lncome,
$18; Blind asylum Inwaa one of the old settlers of the val1
come, $60.75, permanent fund, $1,080;
ley and durltiff lite ions residence
endeared himself to bis neighbors uud Doaf and Dumb asylum, Income,
$34.75. permanent fund, $960; Miners'
the citizens of this community.
hospital, income, $15.60.
Total,
BALDERIDGE FUNERAL: The re
mains of Mrs. J. C. Balderldge, wife
ROUGH
EXPERIENCE:
David
of
Balderldge, were brought
,4 to Albuquerque and the funeral took Beckett, who lives at AfeBla,
forty
miles south of Roswell, lg hovering
place yentwlay afternoon, being larirt!
ly attended. Mra. Balderldge was taken between life and death as a result of
to Pasadena, Cal., aeveral weeka ago, his having lain unconscious on the
?
prairie for ' more than
h?r physicians advising a lower altl
t
hours.
His life was savtude than that of Albuquerque. She
suffered with nervousness and heart ed by his horse going to Turknetfs
ranch for water. Cowboys there rec
trouble.
ognized tho pony as Beckett's and surNEW MEXICO ELK
,.
An elk of mised he must have been Injured.
j majestic proportions will, through They instituted a sarch and discovthe courtesy of the New Mexica state ered him almost dead of thirst and
commission, have a place in the main injuries from being thrown from his
entrance hall of the Temple of Fra- horse.
Berkett, while riding: across ine
ternity. The specimen, it is claimed,
is Jh largest of Its kind to be found prairie, caught sight of a wolf. He
' mounted and well preserved. It was immediately gave chase, but when lie
waa gaining on the animal hla nonv
j loaned to the eoiiimlmlon
by a New
Mexico lodge of the OriW of Elks.
stepped into a prairie dog hole and
St. Louis Drygoodsman.
icii, Heekett was thrown noon his
head and stunned,
V
NEARING COMPLETION:
After several hours he
G'eorgu
regained
II. Hill was In Albuquerque
but a fractured log
yesterday
him Trom seeking aid.
eoiwultlug with Anson & llotmau,
Shortly
who an builders of too big hotel for afterward thirst made him
dollrloua.
the Santa Fe Railway Company on
the rim of the Grand canon of' Art-HERBINE
xona at the top of BriRht Angel trail. will overcome Indigestion and dysMr. Hill Is the siitifrlnii
pepsia; regulate the bowola and cure
liver and kidney complaints.
it is
j charge of thr; work. He avs the hotel
the best blood cftrlchee ami I
I wlU
be
lot is the world.
occitpanry by
It is purely vegtuber l and there will bo 125
etable,
p?rfort1y
harmlos.
and
giien should
rooms. It will am $150,0i0.
you bo a sufferer from the
disease, you will tiso it if you are
wine.
It N.
Editor and
NEW MEXICO APPLES!
Say. the manager of theAndrews,
e
Cocoa and
Rocky Mountain News; "The only
Newa. Cocoa, Florida, writes:
of apple of 1004 at the St. Louis "I have used your Herblno
in my
.') Exposition at present is beta made family, and hud it a most excellent
medicine.
its
effects
by J. J. Hagcrmsu, who is sending
upon myself
have Itcitn a marko.l
t
i.nnn
, trull picked from bis South
Spring recommend a nnhesitatingly."
B0c.
t ttoswell, Nt-- Mexico. In
V) 0t'br,1
the first exhibit, marked "April 26." Ward Andorson, of
Albuquerque 'Mt
.,' the fruit waa about the - lr . of fur , Denver where he will take In
tor''l- - Each, week a consignment the sights of a large
city for a fuw
.will be sent to St. Louis to IlliiHtrnte
the growth of the apples until
they
; Teach
f Growing Aches and Pains.
maturity."
Mrs. Joslo Sumner, ftremmut
NEW 8CHOOL HOUSE: J. I La as. writes. Aoril 15. I;tri2 i t..v,
UHre the architect and superinten- used Ballard's Snow LInlmeut in my
ror three years.
Iwonld not
dent, has turned over the pretty pun lamuy
be without it In the hotif..
I have
lie school house of district 13 (Old used U on my
little girl for growing
Albuquerque), t0 the board of trustees pains and aches In ttm l
cured
, of that district, and the iruKtu
away. , I have also
have um'o ither right
ior frost bitten furt, wttu
accepted th building;- It is fifty six good
success.
it is the best llul- by eighty six feet, has four large and meni i ever used." "
25c, COc, $100.
well ventilated class rooms, with
;
j
four Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy,
hallways, cloak rooms and
drinking
U. C. Allen 4f the Albuqiierune Oa
fountain for both girls snJ
boys. The and Kluctrlc
IJght. rmnpuny,
a
building coat in the neighborhood of
,(WC0 and
one of the nicest nd visitor to. Iho capiui Monday and
Tuesdsy, and attended to business con
most eonv-nbuilding. fl)r school
nected wuh bin business while tbtfe.
Purposes in the territory.
truaThe
;
lee have purchased a new beil for
What la Foiey'a Kidney Cur7
tho school and a corp of SiU-- r
0f
AnKWt-r- :
It la iiihiIh frinn a
Clarity teachers Urn full cbarg., of eription, and one of the most
eminent
the scholars. Citizen,
m me eoumry.
The iiignullmts are
the pureHt that money can buy, and
TERRITORIAL FUNDS RECOVERm scientifically
combined to ret
u,e:r itmon vulnu
ED:
Sold by Pepot
TerMforlal
J. IL Drug
Store.
crop

lla

n

;

forty-eigh-

'

d

c--y

Rock-ledg-

j

KANSAS

CITY, Mo., May 27.- -A
good many fed western' steers came
in last week, most of them light
weights, 1050 to 1250 pounds. They
sold from $4.35 to 4.65,whlch was
10 to 15 cmts advance over tho previous week. , One bunch of 1350 pound
Colorados sold at $4.85, and a load of
toppy Oklahoma steers, '1460 pound,
brought $5.10, the best price of the
week at Kansas City. There were
some lots of range bred Blockers and
feeders and a liberal supply of western and Panhandle calves. Colorado
feeders, 900 to 960 pounds, sold at
$4.00 Jo $4.15." T'sxas and Oklahoma
Blockers, $3.35 to 4.00; and a big
string of Texas stock calves, 300
pounds to 366 pounds, eold at $4.50
Stock era and .. feeders
Wednesday.
were steady to strong each day during tho wv!k, and feeders gained 5
to 10 cents during the week. Supply
today J normal run at 6,000 head.
Market Is extremely active on .killing
grades at strong to 10 cents above
last week's close. Branded heifers
sold at $4.20 to 4.40 today, and with
the. gain of last week, are aboul"as
good as at any time so far this year.
Blockers and feeders are comparatively strong and scarce today.
Sheep prices did not change anything to speak of last woek. Supply
was 19,000, against 27.000 same week
Inst year. Run today is light at 3,001)
bead; prices are 10 to 15 cents higher on everything. Wooled west-lambs, t;S pounds, sold at $6.85 today as compared with heavier lambs
at $11.65 last Monday, Grass Texas
sheep, 83 pounds, sold at $4.80 today,
and clipped lambs bring tip to $5.90.
Some light weight lambs, 70 ponds,
sold at $5.75 today. Light weight
Texas sheep old lant
at $4.30 to
$4.50. The short supplies are expect
ed to continue, and market looks like
it would hold good for some lime.

7

ex-:e-

Miss Catherine Earhardt, who has
born a sojourner at the Sunmount
Tent city for several months with her
sister, has accepted a position as stenographer with the Sunmount Tent City
managemenL

Onn for FffvertRhnrM,

4'onmlpailon,
llfiailnrhe,
Htomu'h Troubles,
Trrthina
and

laor4ra,
norm.

Judge John

has gone to
Albuquerque to attend ah important
meeting of the national officers of the
Improved Order of Red Men.

Stone, supremn

repreBrother-

hood, accompanied by Mrs, Stone, left
Albuquerque tor their home at Iaw
Angeles.

rui
TEN1S

;
.

?''

Ilijjh Quality and
Moderate Prices

.

i

ThcJGloria

ARCHITECTS.

good

SHOW CASES
SANITARY

SIORACE

For Houaehold Futnllure

C. V. HEDGfcOCK;
Brldga Street.'

JiorlhwiV Curnrr uf Ihn I'Ua.

ONION

4E

& .
MeeU First And Third
rhuraday 'evenings, each month, at
Slita street lodge room.
Vlaltlng
arotbera cordially ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. B. BLAUVELT.

'

a.rvd

in

ii

Eastern Star. Regular Communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even- -'
Ings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
urs. ti. Risen, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
rrwa. .4

,

REDMEN

:

meet

in

.Fraternal

Brotherhood
ball
second
tho
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps,
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath. Vlaltlng chiefs
always
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. U
Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Higglns,
Chief of Records.

Storage for household goods. Call
'Fraternal Union of America meets
at office. ' '
Real Eat at and Invaatamant first and third Tesday evenings of
M00RE, Co.
bii Uouflti Avanua. each month In the Fraternal Brother
4t7.
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
FOR RENT Two furnished houa?s, 8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
. Nos. 1010 and 1013, Tllden
avenue. G. Koogier, Secretary.
Inquire at 1011 Tllden. '
a ...
The Fraternal
No,
Brotherhood,
rive room icottage, 102, meets
at
every
Friday
night
mceiy furnished, party . leaving their hall In
the Schmidt buildln.
city for summer. Enquire- 900 4th west
of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
'
'
St.
.
,
.
Visaing members are always welFOR RENT One
house, com come.
plete with bath room and furnace.
; C. N. HIGGIN3,
President,
Apply to T. D.t McNalr or any one at fc
O. W. 0ATCID2LU Secretary.
H.
M, C01.
5.7!
HOTELS.
S II FOR KKNT-Pla- no,
Ilfeld's, plaza.
Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Clean
beiVs . Douclaa avenue
FOR RENT
residence with
HARNE8S.
bath on Grand avenue; $13. Apply
Jat Tho Optic.
C Jonas, The Harness Maker,
Rrldva atraaf'
-

others.

hv

'

I

t

'

.

6--

-

1

1

Reoekah Lodge, I. O. O. F, Meet
jecond and fourth Thursday evenings
if each month at the L O. O. F. hall.
Irs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.

location

office..-- '

Sec.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communications
third
Regular
Thursday iu each month.
Visiting
&L
hrothers cordially Invited.
R.
WiUlama, Vf. IL", Charles H. Spor- leder, Secretary. ,

rju

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gcrts

lcGo

0-- 2

.....

:

f

Of- -

Eutit

An exceptional
and
all around office man Is open for en- Dierea arc. cordially Invited to attend.'
M n V-Uannr V fl
gagement.
Address P. O. box 5lii, W M. Twln
V. M. Elwood,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Sec.; W. E. Crkw,
Treaaura-- 4 433 V. Hedgcock cemetery
WANTED.

adobe,
good
(water paid)
$20.00
house, Prince St;....... 10.00
and bath, Grand Ave.. 12.50
Good
4 room
house '. across
9.60
trackg
Office desk, use both 'phones call at

PER CENT OFF

joi.i ox i:as iay.ii

Office
Vegan,

i. u. u. rn uas vegaa LQige no. 4,
iicQia aval juuuuoj ovuuuia; i. uieir
All rl.lH.n knth:
hall Rivth at root

Male.

FOR RENT.

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONE-THIRPER CENT on such well known makes as the

.

Laa

91.

Help Wanted

IN

tliunmthly fiimj.

Cola. Phone 271

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lablock, East

In Wyman
N. M.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.

book-keep-

A good second-han- d
upright, for S185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your' own price

RCFRIGCRA TORS

George p. Money Attorney-At-Land
United States attorney. Office in Olney building. East
Us Vegas. N. M.

.ures, draft, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Kihlberg rooms.
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vegas, N. li.

Phone

turn

mm
33i

12-t-f

t.

Light Welt

or

we.. v. i. nunasi, ntuiniv all law.
Veeder block. Laa Vegas, N.

Office,
M.

INSTRUCTION.

Maps and surveys made, buildings
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Laatnd construction work of all kinds (lea In Crockett building,
lanned and superintended. Office. Vegas. N. M.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
bUUETIES.

Soinetbinfr new
for Women ".

B.0

$

ATTORNEYS.

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring
College
will teach ladles how to take meas
.

-

"

bring them.

'

OAMPSTOVS

PERRY

i

Professional Directory.

MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND.
Mombor Denver Mineral Art Olub and the
Mattoual Art Leacae of New York.
,
Studio 815 National Avenue.

Common Sense

is the place where the
.'f. masses bny their shoes.

china Painting
tiring

M

PCPIL8 DESIRED BT

,

;

dots

rmiuciil

Orawliv '

,Watr color

Suo-'eaao-

AND
LaJ

--

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

mmmwmmmmwM,fironrmmmmmw,trormmti

sentative of the Fraternal

f

Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Heren, Finch, Ark., writes:
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
preparations for coughs.colds and lung
I know that it has cured
trouble.
consumption in the first stages." You
never heard of anyone using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not being satis-flei. Sold by Depot Drug Store.

SHOE STORE
"

Re- -

member the place.

n

J

end rm.nla
H'u
ittxl at

R. McFle

Now is the time,

?

If you will make inquiry It will bo!
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles in one
form or another.
If the Datlent Is
not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure wil cure.
It never disappoints.
Foley's honey and tar contain no opiates and can safely be given to children and is peculiarly adapted for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.

.

THE greatest
ever offered to select just V:e Blanket
you want at a lower price

STENOGRAPHER.
Quick Arrest:
W. H. Ungles, stenographer, and
WANTED A few more day boardJ. A. Gullodge of Verbena. Ala.
room No, 6,
Crockett ers at Hotel La Pension.
was twice in the hospital from a typewriter,
severe case of piles causing 24 tumors block, t Las Vegas." ' ' Deposiuoa and WANTED
Pupils on piano; also for
After doctors and all remedies fail- totary public.
burnt wood.
Miss Kempf, formerly
ed, Bucklon'a Arnica Salve quickly
of Leavenworth, Kans. Apply 714
arrested further inflammation
OSTEOPATH.
and
cured Kim. It conquer aches and
Main.
5.96
kills pain.
25c at all druggists.
OA. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic physiWANTED Puptu
iu embroidery.
cian. Office Olaey "block. 'Phones, ' Lessons
Hary Badsteubner, mill w right at
given private or In class-(,es- .,
n
175.
Vegas, 41; Colorado,
Sunday
Airs. F. O. Anderson,, 911 Tlld-ethe American Lumber company's mills
hours by appointment only.
"
.
'
Ave.
at Albuquerque, left on a pleasure trip
to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.
DENTISTS.
WANTED Sewing In families by experienced seamstress.' 'Phone 'eg- One of the greatest blessings a
Da. E. L. Hammond, Dentist.
r
138.
as
Dr.
to
rooms
No.
suite
Decker,
man
can wish for Is a good,
modest
T. Crockett block.
Office hours 9 te
reliable
set of bowels.
If you are
WANTED
Furnished . bouse of at
not the happy possessor of such an ' and 1:30 to 6:00. U V. 'Phone 239.
least six rooms, for th-- summer. Adoutfit you can greatly Improve he vk lis
dress "0," Optic.
the efficiency of those you have by
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
the Judklous use of Chamberlain's
FOR SALE.
house In tho city. 225 RailStomach and Liver Tablets. They
are pleasant to take and agreeable in
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro- FOR SALE-Thprettiest place in Las
effect. For sale by all drogRlsta.
prietor.
Vegas if you like lots of trees, a
Dr. B.
good many bearing fruit.
?M. Williams, Hrldge Street.

A Revelation.

Y,

Dratrov
iin(!olil

Mother Orar,
TlnjRri-aMiirMi In Dtiild. In
liinirn. At all OriwiiiU, Xiula.
Hatnula mailad FKRK. Aitdreiw,
ran'a Hnma,
Hmw Vuik Oil. A. 8. OLMSTEO. L Roy. N Y.

A. Rlrkart,
Livestock Correspond"lit.

Col.' C.

.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET powders:
FOR CHILDREN,
A OftrUin

wk

t..

t.

Is

Reg-size-

m

.

'

A Sure Thing.
said that nothing is sure
death and taxes, but that la
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
Discovery tor consumption, is a sure
cure for all lung and throat troubles
Thousands can testify to that. Mrs.
C. tt Van Metre of
Shephertown, W.
Va says:
"I had a severe case of
BronchlUa and for ayear tried everything 1 heard of, but got no relief.
One bottle of Dr. King's New Discor
ery then cured me absolutely." It's
TorInfallible
croup whooping
Cough.Orlp, Pneumonia and Consumption. Try IL It's guaranteed by all
s
druggists Trial bottle free.
60c. $1.00.

It

Sptclal to The Optic.

25th, 1904.

STREET.

.

Kansas City
Stock Market
'

MAY

than was ever offered

519. SIXTH

choice.

The Territory
' In

V

CHiewrtra-a.-

a

.,......

fEHnyaoYfit

pills

TAILORS.

J.

the tailor. Orders taken
for
Men'j Suits. 905 Main
- street, opposite the Normal.
B. ALLEN,

RESTAURANTS.
" Duval's
Restaurant Short Order
ttegiuar meals. Center street

-

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 27, 1904
'

1

LAS

4

saved. Wool clip also will be llcht.
about half of former years. All ani
mals are in very poor condition.

BOTHER

m mils

Dr. Bailey and Leon .
A good shower, with some

Thornhlll
hail, ' Saturday. Farmers
are t more
hopsful, and are taking advantage of
the improved conditions. Vegetation
doing well. Rain, 0.22.'
Los Alamos. Wm.
Frank Good
OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE
raing on the 22d, will be of the great
1 POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
est benefit. Alfalfa is still backward.
Thc Frisco svsTtsj traverses
Lambing is about finished, the yield
THE FOLLOWING STATES:
in this locality will not exc?ed
25 per cent.
Illinois
India.--.
Maxwell City (W, S. Ranch) Capt.
Mississippi
, Subpoena
Wm. French
A fine rain from mid
Summons
Arkansas
night of the 20th to about midnight of
Writ of Attachment, Original
the 21st; total, 1.62 inches. Grass is
Alabama
Missouri
ot Attachment, Duplicate
Writ
now assured.
Oklahoma
Indian
Affidavit ' in "Attachment,
Original
Miera Franco Miera The drouth
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Texas.
is worse. Cattle living on old grass
Garnishee Summons, Original
but still doing well: lambing saved
THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
about 10 per cent. No losses in calves
I.rnvlufc KaniuM City nt fl.SO p. in.
Bond In Attachment
and a good yield, but sheep beginning
Onily, will take you to NiiriiiKltalil.
Mxiiiptilfi, ltirmlnKhani, Atliintn,
Execution
;t
to die. Some light'- showers but no
Ja.
uuU all lioiuU iu tlut
bmuliant.
Order to Garnishee to Pay
j.
good rains In this vicinity, and the
Garnishee Receipt '
Knit, buulb, boulliciut and South-won- t.
'
nights are cold.
t
; Affidavit In Replevin
Mineral Hill W. M. Nelson UnusFor detailed Information, apply to Bond In Replevin.
ually dry; creeks, and springs are dryO. w. MARTIN, General Accnt.
Writ of Replevin
ing up. No crops planted excepting
Denver, col.
Appearance Bond '
E.
DltT.
Pms'R AGENT.
where irrigable. Cattle arej not 'doing
DRAKE,
A
Lake City, Utah.
Peace Bond
Salt
well.
ij,
T. A JOHN, General Aoent.
Criminal Warrant ?
A.
Butte, Montana.
Ojo Caliente
Criminal Complaint
showers but rain not sufficient to do
Mittimus
much good.. Ciops look fairly well.
Bond
Appeal
Th-- ;
Iamb crop was very light," less
Notice of Attachment
than 50 r cent.
Criminal Comp't for Search WaJ.
Bedrock Louis
Chample Alfalfa
"
Notice for Publication
Fe BranchJ
beginning to bloom; planting corn the
Venlra
principal work during the week, irriNotice of GarnUhm't on Kiec
. '
Tim TbI:No.f 7t.
gation water (from the Gila) is plen
'
"
Forthcoming Bond
tiful as yet; vegetation growing rap
1.
IP03.1
Bond
lEHectivs
Arll
WoJdps.Ibv
Indemnifying
'
.
,
idly.
San Bafael Dr. Chas. M. Grover
WEST UOI'ND
(AST BOl'Mi
Good effects of the showers of the .N 42d.
Miltl No. !S
:60
l:iOpnl
first of the week are still evident. A 1:00 ait m..t..i.!;int
in I v .. tSsMD)lit..Af ..M.i'ik S J p m
Warranty Deed
sand storm of the 19th considerably ll:(If p hi.. l.v.,i. fr.mhudo.. Ar..W.... r.)5 p di
:
10:05 a ui
4 40 p m..Lv.Tri' I'lfilras. A r..
Warranty Deed, Special
damaged the more tender garden 6:3 p in.. Lv.,.AnU)iiiui. .. Ar.l2&.... 7:35 a. m
Deed,
Corporation
Warranty
8 50 p ui..l.v:v.A!ivmO!i!i.. Ar 153
6:10am
plants. Alfalfa has made more growth
Quit-claiu u..Lvh.'.l'mbtu ,i,At
DeeJ
!.. . :3? a tu
Uism Mortgage Deed
during the last four days than all 7:15a m. Ar... Denver... V
,
time previous. Corn is well up, with
Deed In Relinquishment
run
Trains
dally vxcopt Sunflay.
a good stand; wheat grows slowly but
Mining Deed
Oonnoctlont wlta tho tnulp , line y and
looks well. Lambing is about over bran
'
'
tullows
Assignment of Mortgage
jhes at
and owners are more hopeful. Bain,
At Antonlto for Duraoeo.BllvertUD and ail
Satisfaction of Mortgage
0.13.
'
point) !q the Sau Juan country,
j
Chattel Mortgage
tor
La'
At
AivtuMMwltn
iire)
titnditrih.;a
Santa Fe U. S. vveatner Bureau
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Hoover
Vein, PueolJ, Ooloraaj SprlnV
ol
Fairly good showers in the vicinity also wltti narrow gauge for Mont-- VUta, l)ul
Power of Attorney
and all point tntheSan Lull
during the latter part of the week;
Bill of Sale
,
' Bill of
hsnlly sufficient to start tb grasi or valley.Salldii
Sale, bound stock
will) main llnii'iHtandard Kauge)
At
increase the water supply materially, for all
tLesie, long and short form
point eaat and mi Including Lead-vllbut vegetation refreshed and the dust
aod otrrow Kap.)!nti between.
Lease, M'cb'dise and Per. Pr'ty
and Grand Junction.'
partly laid. Practically no irrigation
Deed
Trust
At Florence and Canon 'lty for the 'gold
water, even for gardens, and exceptto Mining Property
Bond
Title
eamp of tJrippla Oreek and Ictor.
ing a few fields of alfalfa no farmContract of Forfeiture
At Huehlo, Ooloradu i rim and Deuver
with all Missouri rivur lion for all points
ing has been done. Bain, 0.39.
Bond of Butcher
Vermejo (Colfax Co.) W. H. Ad- eaat.
Protest
Ifor
funharlaforoiatlno
adjrtwsthe under,
ams Plenty of water for irrigation;
Notice of Protest
iflned.
wheats, oats and grass growing nicely.
Tbrouirb pasMOKPra from fanta r'e In
Warranty tieed, Spanish
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Light ttaodard gauge Sleeper from Alamoaa can
Carta de Venta
showers, with good rain ta.n miles have berths rewrved n application.
Transfer of Location
J. I UaVIi. Agent,
Pf
southeast of here. Crops growing
Acknowledgement for Power of AtHaDtt Ke. l M.
some but on the whole extremely dry. K 'H. IIoopeh. II.
torney
Oentxr. Colo
Stock subsisting on the old grass
;i
Marriage Certificate
only.
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.. 5)
Watrous M. C. Neednam Only
Pmof of Labor
a trace of rain to date and all farm
Acknowledgment
work at a standstill. During previous
AcknowleJnent, Corporation
on
seasons stockmen have, relied
Authority to Gather Live Stock
pickings from scrub oak by the 15th
Option, Real Estate
of May, but thus far this season only
; Official Bond
William
a small portion shows 'any growth.
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgags
Range and stock in poor condition;
Affidavit
APPOINTMENTS
BEST
Weber E. H. - Hiorhbaumf-Som- s
Mineral Location Notice
OUISINE
ADMIRABLE
rain on the 21st, but not enough to do
Township Plat
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
much good. The river raised some
Appointment of Teacher
from Immediate arroyos, but the
Teachers Certificate
N. Mm
passed off.'
Appointment of Deputy
B. M. HABDINGE,
Section Director.

.

FOR SALE

Crass Started and Vegetation
Refreshed In Some Local '
ities. Growth Began

,

.

Kanm
Tenmsee

...

.

.:".

Joseph-HTontlnu- ed

p--

H.

M.

Notes, per 100
Animal Bounty
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand

1

--

?

re

Sul-I-

nauson-gSever- al

too brief to ..offer
muc)s relief from,, the drouth. -- Some
half on the table land's, p Still there
is no grass; stock is fallinglamb- ing is practically a failure; More
Josss in sheep .at present-!,- , than
throughout the whole winterJYAbso- lutely no farming has been done.. Bain,
.

n,

,0.32.
' Arabela A. M. Richardson A trace
of rain, the first of the season.
'. Drouth continues more severe; rain
threatened every day but none comes.
Carlsbad H. F. Christian Scattered showers during the week have
' ' helped the range some. .Few cattlemen have sold but no deliveries made
yet. A tight local hall storm but no
.
damage, Fruit and crops are doing
S".. well. Corn and cotton have nearly all
ben planted; cotton is well up.
Th
P. A. Speckinann
drouth was broken by a good rain j
.
the afternoon of the 21st, accompan- - a.
led by some hail. The. mountain to
the west have had several good show- - A
ers recently. Lambing Is about over;
;'r the pr cent saved Is small, in some
as low as 10, but whore ex- - g
, '!. instances
was
taken and plenty of food
care
tra
vgiven the results weie much better,
In some cases as high as 70 p;r cent ffi
feeing saved.
Tabor
iiamer v
Folsom Jackson
.
sc
gem.e ram
Cloudy, wkd 8
the 16th. Grass Is good and stock
all kinds doing well. Irrigation wat
er la very scarce and crops conseFruits, especially
quently backward.
cherries, promlce ahundantly. .Rain,
;

-

,

vauchn.

wat-rsoo- n

Write

.

''

....

..

Si

Low Bates

S

Claim

, Wild

i

:

:

Albert

j-

Original
Affladtvlt and Writ In AUachmni
Duplicate.
Citation
;
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks..

n

,

System

Pe.-.ar.-

following remarks are extract-yjflrotthe reports of correspond- -

ligbt showers,

D, & R. G.

.

Santa

pros-pect-

cnis$

Appearance Bond, Dis't Uourt
GarniBhee, Sheriffs Offloe
Bond, Genera
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
.
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaU
"
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Mill Inch 109 o
Inch 100 r
Justice's Docket, 8
Rerord for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors) r
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment

-

Santa Fe, N. M.. May 27, 1904.
The past week has been warmer,
'.vita light, scattered .showers, sufficient to start the grass in some localities and refresh vegetation generally,
but as a nils the water supply of the
streams has not been materially increased, the farm work remains practically at a standstill excepting in limited, areas where water is obtainable.
In the more favored localities the
i'warmer weather and showers have
caused vegetation to grow rapidly,
and, bn the whole, conditions are con-- "
siderably improved, but the drouth is
, stii)
very serious and daily losses of
"cattle and sheep occur. Latest advices
are that good rains fell during the
21st and 2 2d in scattered districts, insuring sufficient grass on some of the
ranges. Lambing is finished , with
varying results; yield generally being
very poor, but in tome localities running as hight as V0 per c?nt. Where
water can be had wheat, oats and corn
have made good growth. First alfalfa
has been cut In southern sections, but
s
the yield was very poor. Fruit
have not changed; some orchards will have a fair crop of early
fruits, as apricots, peaches and cherries, while others will have scarcely
any..? Apples generally are quite prom-- '
JelBg.'..1

'

Ter.

Many of the BiuipeH Still Very
lry. Ah Ilijfh as Seventy Per
Cent of Lambs Saved In
Some Quarters

s

.36.

From JUNL
Final

.

Fort Sianton Geo. Bimtln Only a
trace of rain here on the 19th, but
good showers in neighboring sections
possibly enough to start the crops
and encourage the farmers to resume
their work. ' The range. Is short. and
cattle are dying.
John
Woodgate
Fort Wlngate
...
....i- - motfoa lltfln nr tin. nrOE- ress owing to ths drouth anj hlgh,
AU springs and, water
i drvlna- winds.
horses
wholes are very low Cattle and
are nercentibly falling off every day;
In poor condition and some dy.

-

:

aheep
ing.

Showers
the grass on the
started
falrlv
have
'
ot
plains and in the mountains. South
ii.mi.in ma very unsuccessiui,
'
and many of the old ewes were lost
also.
V Hobart W. II. ' Hough Warmer
with, occasional showers... ..But
'
water in side streams. Corn grows
Golden-- R.

M.

.

To

Chicago J

,

"

Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
. Road Supervisor's Book
'
Sheriff's Pay Book
Books
Receipt
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note for
Location Certificate Lode Claims
w
Furnished Room Cards
'
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Monthly Report
, Teachers'
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritara Garantliada
Escrltura Sarantiyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
to Justice Peart
Commitments

y

lars.

,

pr

Util
31st,

'

inCIOSIVe

Sg

1904.

1

"i

THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Aitt.

Bought ssd Sold.

Furniture
J..

Birton,

Alio

Repairing.
Bridge St. .

Cele."heMNe,l7Ro

,;

Limis European Hotel

fas Vogm;

.

'

,

f

'

1'

f

New Mmxloo.

DEAR. SIRi

Enclmed find
Dollar, for wlil-- rewf e for me rtxira
Ri'fommoiUtloiio ( ....,........,
flny
latPf. TiOui, for
.",
ch other ilnw ilnrinif Thn
. , or at
,.
during tlw month of
ExiMMlihin Jterioil, April 80th to KwwmW Int. WM, M I hU dnrtre. at l
ratn of tl.ni
ly, and forward t mo Ht one certlflVntt of HHiir.

pr

(Blanmdi
".

Town

"r"-

-

."M'

Cmuntjr
Btmfr
,

Proof Unsecured Debt
No.' 1 "Homestead Final Proof
Hometea4 Applications ,

A.

Denver S Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line ol the World

Homestead Affidavits
' "
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements

,V

The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agriuultural districts In
'
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and WaahlnK.cn
Trains depart from Santa Fe, K. M, at 9 a. m, and arrive at G.20
p. m. dully except Sunday, making oonnecllons with all through
east and west bound trains.

for Complete Price List.

'"

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

'

v

9

All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, olmir cars and perfect system, of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

4

-

LUCAS, Agent.

GOING DRIVINO?
Iwd et.tfll, alnI II
F'ORl a or
dmjhl ca
Un on trta mllKhla tlvl
-..
Im4 an
Ctenle I

tm

S. K. HOOPER

Ring
No. 15

Cooley & Miller..

f

k,aari.M..Mt..aMu.r.MsieiMeaMMMJ'.

m

'

PRINCE DICK

Leave Kansas City P:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 6:50 p. m. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:16 p. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 7:10 a. m. tomorrow.
rw np.v of

World'a

r

Fair IoKUt.

TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St
O, W. VALLERV, Cert'l Agent.
DCNVCR.
'.

1

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
!& FUEL CO.
"

.

illllitpi

i

V

Dufli'ngton traini over Burlington rails
all the way, with meals in Burlington
dining cars lM.st on wheels.

Ask for ft

.

.

This Way

1

,

n4 Tlohat
G.n.rl
P..nst
Aa.nl.
O.nv.r, CU.

P.

QQQQa&Q8ti8QQMM

"

Ht.

To St. Louis.

.

.

NflCGOODS

,

Sample Coupon.

J, B. DAVIS,
Local Af.nl,
N. M.

Of)

,

W.J.

-

;

,

Court ,
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Pees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
'
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations

'

ft

.

vi

Ask the ticket agent for further particu

)

i

1

If desired, .we will route you via St. Louis
there of 1
in one direction, allowing a stop-ove- r
"
.
ten days.

usri-- y

slowly.
Laguna Gus Weiss No rain; thi
$good effects of the rain of the Hth
will be lot unless rain comes soon,
cent
j , JLamblng about over, only ten

'.,'.

Limit, OCTOBER

.

"

o

v

For the Round Trip
J

-

'

uui uu

AIO

t .ii

:

ADDRESS

LKItMKtK

St tO

Return
-

ll

IU..

...

,

,

'V.

pr

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IV

'

;

To Our Readers: ...
located in the handsome homes of tha
-......
IT'.
It is with great pleasure that we best Christian citizens of St Louis
are able to announce to you thaf It is largoly people who own their own
in our power to solve the vexed ques homes, not sharpers located in the
tion as to where you are to stop when city for a few months only to skin the
attending the great World's Fair at World's Fair visitor. This company,
St Louis, and as to just what it will by controllng 1,600 rooms, la enabled
cost you. Through an arrangement to make the extremely low rate ot
with the St. Louis European Hotel $1.00
person per day, sold only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is a Certificate Plan that is, you make
highly recommended by tho Lincoln application for accommodations, statTrust Company of St. Louis, and ing number of days and month you
desire to come, on the coupon appearwhich controls and operates 1,500
rooms
In
close prox-t- ing below, enclose $1.00 for each Jay
egant
the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall tho same to the
imlty
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately
greatest opportunity to solve the im upon receipt of such application the
portant question, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. .will formuch?" Th tremendous attendance ward to you a certificate good for the
at this World's Fair will send accom- time reserved or for any time during
modation prices skyward; In fact, will the Exposition period, April 3,'i, to
make them In many instances beyond December the 1st, 1904. Thia certithe reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate la transferable bo that In case ot
atLouis
7IoteI Company, the one reserving being unable to
European
of
his
can
certificate
he
dlsposo
tend,
having leased 1,500 ot th finest rooms
in St, Lotilg over a year ago, are en- without loss.
This company's general offices are
abled to give our readers the extrera-llow rate of f 1.00 per day for accom- located In the Milton Building, on
modations
and guide service to con- Eighteenth street, Immediately ad
duct the patron to the room and com- joining the St,,LouIs Union Station.
fortably establish him therein. Upon in Upon arrival in St. Louis you present
vestlgating this great proposition, we your certificate at ,. the general office
have convluded arrengements wherby the ' Company, and tholr nniform
we are the local agents for tha St. guides will conduct , to your room,
'
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim to any
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the many sharks which will Infest
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at ithat time. Checking
money, Inconveni mccr, anl perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the conyour life. You well know the great venience of the Company's patrons,
dangers awaiting the untraveled and and in every way their comfort and
unwary In a great city at biich a time safety wilt be carefully looked after.
when itwill be the resort of sharpers AS the number of rooms la limited, fill
from all over the world. Imagine out the coupon today and remit to this
your plight if you take yourself or Office Remember, rooms can be reyour family into unknown places and served for' any number of daya, from
houses! Under the plan of the St. one up, unless you wish to pay exorbyour family into unknown places and itant prices and auffer a loss of time,
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab- personal Imonvenlenee and, perhaps,
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are- - danger.' Attend to this at once.

-
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BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

OF STOCK

.......

.

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

:

DAILY LOSSES

ALL'

Document Blanks

THE

World's Fair Itouto

Las Vegas

'

1

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Z

A

WILL0WCREEK

(STALLION)

,

himdnome

J

thr(viniirter

;

Knirl.sb

Morgan; five
Shire and
year M. Will stand the sessou ot
W01 at the Kinney farm, the Biehl
plwe, Biljoliiini; llnrknes' fnrnl on

K J.
iV-.-

"

Elght b Htrect.
Terms: To limine flOt or llmjulvl.
lce of thosi'asoii for frf.ito.
Owner will not resume responsibility for accidents.
Accounts payable tn thirty and sixty

dys.

VI

..SELLS

TOMS

'

I

'

-;

PETE ROTH.
.

.

Owner.

O'BYRNE
iron.
COAL and W II!!!)

v

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

r
'

immml

Mrs. W. L. Hudson, In pitiably weak
condition ; was put on board No. 2
passenger train yesterday evening.
She will make an attempt 'to reach
her home In Louisville, - Kentucky,

r

It

Curtright

WE GIVE Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
WITH CASH SALES.

Kills His Man

considered
verr"doybLul whether gh win be afA Raton man tells a good story of
forded the' poor consolation of dying
Big lot new Nsvsjoi today Wirings
mi ? :
j& kbrne.;' 'She' was accompanied by L. E.' Curtwrigbt, former marshal of
her motnei''two children and brothe- Las Vegas. A high fence surrounds
The family came here
CbmrlM Rhodes wires thai, he will r-in-law.
.the grounds of tbe Santa Fe at the
'
be here on No. 7 Saturday.
nearly two years ago. 'Both husband Gate Cl'.y.
Office Curtright has
and wftfx had tuberculosis, but tbe
Go to the dancing academy. tomor- husband was much stronger and it charge of tbe force of deputies that
the shops and yards and his
row night in Rosenthal hall.
was then thought that he would live guard
orders to prevent any . ingress or
restorlonger and perhaps be entirely
are very strict A few nights
Doll gives away a fliw diamond ring ed.
The' body of the husband, who egreBs
ago. he espied the proportions of a
after the auction Saturday night.;
was
died about three months ago,
man rising silently above the high
board' No. 2 yesterday and
The front of Apple Bros.' Bridge placed on
fence and apparently making for a
reTbe
wlH be Juried In Louisville.
Street Btore is being newly painted.
j perch ln
a contiguous - tree. The
must very soon be
mains of the wife
saw In the figure
marshal
'
quondam
Go out and see the ball games Sun- placed besfdo It-- as there Is no. hope a man with fell
on company
designs
day and Monday. AJmisslon includ- of her living more than a few days. property.
The Ilndsons made warm friends In
- Ins grand stand, 35 cents. '.
"Get down," he yelled In stentorian
'
Las Vegas and these friends sorrow tones. The
,1,
figure backed down . a
s
La
Tbe recipte of tha
Vegas, post- deeply overtbe misfortunes that have
bit
'
.and
then
again began to creep
office for tbe fiscal year ' ended befallen the family,
f,
"Get down, or I'll
upward.'
silently
31.
was
1904,
March
$14,038.1
The figthe'offior.
yelled
'
shoot,"
'
'
"
The grand marshal has. prepared
T. D. Alden and wife arrived, this the' following order of the line
of ure began to rise with accelerated mo- afternoon from Topeka to visit heir march for the Memorial ' exercises tion.
"Bng, bang," epoke the officer's gun; but the figure kept on risBister Mrs. M. WelKhtman, wife of Monday afternoon.
He fired again. No effect. ";He
ing.
'
the druggist
1. Band.' ' '
began to have a spooky feeling.
2. ' Elks' lodge.
Suddenly tbe man fn the, tree lost
The California University gles club
3. U?d Men.
.
his balance and cams tumbling, down.
will give the Las Vegas musical pub-- .
4. ' Clerks' union,
He pitched over the fence and lay
Vlic one of the treats or the year next 5. 0. A, R. '
'
prostrate within the yards. The offiTuesday evening.
6. West Side fire department.
cer
had visions of trouble. However,
'
East1
Side fire department.
,7.
Marshal Enrique s na collected
he approached the silent figure and
8. Cavalry firing squad.
hree
dollars In a short time yester
The line of march will be from tin began a search for wounds. Then tbe
I K clay for the relief of the survivors of city bail to National avenue along Na- lights burned blue for a time. Investi
J the poisoned family.
v
tional to Pacific and out Pacific to the gation showed that the cause , of
alarm was a straw figure which some
SALE Household
FOR
effects, cemetery. There impressive and beau- DiB('h'.'vloii8 strikers had
rigged up
Im
held, speeches
and buggy, chickens.' Call 1104, tiful services will
and attached to a rope and from a
will
solemn
will
be
music
delivered,
B. J.
.Eighth St., Saturday forenoon.
"
'
be discoursed and the graves of the safe position behind tbe fence had
Itolllngsworth."
pulled It np or down at will. Of
departed heroes w,lll be decorated.
no one was visible when the
course
Th'i procession will fgrra at City
Director Stewart of the California
officer p;aked over the barricade.
hall
one
"was'
o'clock.
at
club
for
years
University glee
'
the organist of Trinity chticcjt in Bos.
Contending Hale Case.
Sheriff Rtu.ero received a .''nlugiitii ,
ton. Jle Is a mualclan of National
The testimony In the Hale emhezule-ment- .
from
this
mo'.iliiK
the
Gr
ff
at.
,ihi.'
Ability.
cbbs was concluded yesterday.
ange '.i.y. Ib informing hl.n mat
II 1H 111 IK" James
mill MK fl- - tl II n
Laughlln who escaped from This morning Hale's counsel inade a
l;
culnt of a notice, that lieclninir Julv the asylum hero Is in custody there, motion to discharge, the defendant,
1 the salary of this office will be and asking If he should be returned arguing that.lt was not proved that
k
Mr, Romero's answer the funds used by Hale belonged to the
2,400 per yar. This Is an Increase to Las Vegas.,
was decidedly negative. This man county of Mora, In fact did not belong
Laughlln Is the one who, with his to the county. ,Jhe court overruled
John Davis, tbe wealthy Maxwell family, was passing through the coun- th'e motion, the Jury wag called and
?
atockman writes that the hearV rains try la a tent wagon last winter and closing arguments were begun. They
up that way have caused the ranges was apprehended for taking a quar will probably be finished today.
(
I to turn as green as a Missouri meadNew Butts filed are of Andrew Morter of beef from the Thornhlll place
ow and that the cattle are fat.
north of town. ' At the jail It. was ton versus A. M .Adler.to rcover for
t
discovered that his mind
sheep dip sold, the amount of $:18, an J
N
C. E. Baker, a professional trainer tled and that he had
escaped from of Dreyfus, Weill & Co., versus Jesse
tor tbe track, baa made a an
hor
asylum In Utah, He was sent out Littrell, to recover for merchandise,
contract with the Driving Park people to tlW
,
institution here but shortly $172.65; these both from Colfax counhere to take charge of the premises.
by letting himself down from ty.
.
escaped
He will handle and train horses for a
second atory window. He was not
Ambrose Means entered a plea of
Individual owners."
at all dangerous merely unbalanced not guilty on the several Indictments
against him and his case was set for
Tbe walther office fortells local and Irresponsible.
May 3l8t.
ii
niiu-cn
uu puiuruny wiiu
iur iuua
The Eureka Mining and Develop
The case against Juan Garcia, for
iiucr weaincr tomorrow,
juasi ment Company, 'who filed
Incorporakilling
goats which were not his own,
night the fall of moisture amounted to tion papers
yesterday and fo which will come up tomorrow. ,t
of one inch Thermometer read- ,
Robert U M. Ross Is resident otjent
In the county clerk's office licenIngs wen 74, highest and 45, lowest, in New
Mexico, 1b a strong combina- ses wore Issued to Ines
'
In the twenty-fou- r
Plnon, Chap-crlto- ,
hours
tion of Minnesota and 'Colorado capiand Simon Lopez, Tecolote, to
talists. r'Tho company 1b a'reRdy con- do.
James S. ulark, foit'inan of ttu
business In their respective
(,t
Interested In mini jg propersiderably
s
"J bviQuerqut! Journal cimipoHlng room,
ty in Arliona and wilt doubtlofj seek
m
sv iwv nuiufi in I'd .n Ji:n
Articles of Incorporation were filed
y"v
,
line In tbe tmuesi,-- tame hi from the investments in New Mexico as well.. by the Eureka Mining and DevelopTheir
will
Teco-Uagent here
bring the
north. Mr, Bliirk la taking a trip over
ment company of Arizona which also
copper ytrlct to their notice as
the Territory for a rest and change
purposes
doing business in New
ana innueniaiiy is reeking business one whMi fc.tura a protnUInj flelj fnr
M. Ross as ihe
eud, nnmeg R.
tor the paper.
company's ngent In this Territory.
Ury of Lbs Vegas and Floyd of
A specliil to tlm.Donver News from
Poisoned Patients . Better.
'.Trinidad will be (lie opposing pitch. Taos says
"Juan SuntlHievan. a
The grandfather and thi young son
ers n the firm gsuu of the aerie
and
politician
banker of Taos county, of the
Mietwfn Raton and iho Mi adow City New
Tafoya family, survivors of the
Mexico,- - hns ben indicted by
six who were poisoned, are now apRhodes
be
will
AlonJay. Charlie
pitted the grand Jury of that
county for tbe
.....
,
r '
f.it. 'IUSl'i embezzlement of county ami Tect- parently recovering. The neighbor,
who was affect d in a
Jose
Vv Considerable iuter-- st
is heiim mailt- orial funds deposited In his bank a similarGallegos,Is
way
up and about. It Is
j 1'festcd !: tbe opproncbing games.
few days prior to the suspension of
III
hoped there will be no more fatalities
i
the
bank.
Nine
Indictments were front the unfortunate use of this
Harry M. Varrell returned this tt
'
termion from Harvey's with a eon- found,; embracing over forty counts. polson-tnlntcwater vessel.
J' " Bldersble
addition of adipose tissue He failed for over "iO,0i.. and Is said
The following garbled dispatch went
to have it in' his possession.
He has to the Associated Press.
1'ut on while in the mountains.
4
II
given ball. '
left on No. t this afterniKJii for
LAS VEGAS, N. M., May 27.
via Santa re.' After a few l t Ls
Three
members of the Tafoya famHOTEL ARRIVALS.
V
tbere the gentleman and his ,v:fo will
ily are d ad from poisoning and seven
Castaneda:
Henry Litinan, Chicato their hoiiui in York Hatio.1, Me.,
H
go; T. 8. Alford, Denver; G. W. Todd, neighbors who visited them are
for the summer.
with the same symptoms.
Both made many
, I
The rasa
8.
Hall. Chicago;' Charles M. Ste 1
,' friends during their wln'er In Ms Vomysterious although arsenic has
venson, Chicago; C. Bayncr.'J. R
as.
been found In a Tafoya barrel, as
Manny, Trinidad J. Lenas, St. Louis;
many symptoms differ from arsenic
J .M. Hay Is the roud possessor of Andrew Dingwall, St. Louis.
poisoning. Some time the barrel was
New
D.
Optic: F.
McCormlck, M. used for
eniy-rW
l'eculiar
quail eggs.
, mixing
chemicals, but ths
to this irtlrular pos. B. Hook, S. M. Hale, Mora; R. R. belief s growing that this had nothA.
D.
Clonthler, Sprln
jessloq beatike the quail that laid the Wclft, Denver;
ing to do with the poisoning.
M. K. Rhodes, W. C. Burning.
egga are In captivity., , For several gor";
1
Mrs. Ben, Williams and little-son- ,
months Mr'.'JIsy has maintained a Denver.
El Dorado: F. E. Con boy, Denver; family of the Santa Fo
nuallwry wllk; thiweit tmaates. Many
special officer,
told bins that quail in tajatlvlty never E. E. Kersh, Alabama.
passed through the city last evening
Rawlins: J,
Taylor, Kansas on delayed No 2 on their way home
laid eggs, but the gentleman has evi,
to La Junta. Mrs, Williams spent
dence better than documentary on the CM".
several weeks In Albuquerque and
subject. It u the iDtentton to place
Mr. and Mra.Kd. Sanders are exuect- - then
went to Las Cruces to pay a visit
a setting of the egxs under a bantam
ed to arrive here from Salt Lake to to
her parents, Mr. and Mr. Lorenio
ben.
morrow.
.
La FolnL
I
The Las
friends of Mrs. John
Keehane will regret bearing that she
succumbed to tuberculosis at, hn
noma In Ban Jacinto last Saturday.
Mrs. Koehane, as Miss Blanche Field,
If
you want First.
canJucted a prlvstt school In AlbuClass
Work be sure
querque for several years.. Miss Catherine Field, former professor of Engour driver gets your
lish at the university la a sister and
bundle.
Hollls W. Field,' the well known Chicago newBjmper, man Is a brother.
No bundle less than
alive,

Is, however,
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The Home Comfort

:

1

-

i

i

;.

'..,,

-

'

Sold on Easy

Beyond
Comparison.
Examine and
Convince
Yourself.

r,V-"-

Payments '
If Desired.'

"'

:

Pricesas

Will

Low as

As

Others sell.
Their Inferior

Payment. .,
Delivered and

Makes.

Set up Free.

:

.Full

Line of

Cheaper

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

-

Screen Doors
Xo.
'

CI'aluted

I', inch thick.
' best wire cloth complete with
binges and knob,
green,

,

:

sc

1

Buckeye brand,

11c I'EIC FOOT

1Nat'l

varnished pine.l'j lni!b
Vneat and strong
com-

02.50.

r

COTTON

No. 12
Solid oak frame, It, inch
galvanized wire cloth complete
with binges and knob,

-

PER FOOT

Irtc

,

,
fi,

:

-

Vi'tor

,Hc
I - PER
brancT,
inch,

-

".

loca-tlonai-

Cents Each.

ILFELD'S.

V

I

J

-

Den-ve-

r

.

C

-

u

An?-

Defective Hose

-

At End of Ths Season.-

-

UsAUNDEIY

contracted tuberculosis In
a
She wM taken to
Albuquerque.
wbere sb ymbatted the dls- v
for three years. '

10

710 DOUGLAS AVE.

Call-foral-

'

.'

1

r

COIQ.PKOXC
if

tl

VEGAS

17

cents.

LI"

5c a Yard
'
.

"

Agents for Standard Patterns,
Agcuts for P. X. Corsets.
.

LAS VEGAS.

Washington Navel

a mm

Saint Michael
Malta Blood

15he PLAZA

Just received another ear, Jliey are af",
fine as enn be had in California.

from us at 02.45, up.

We have the famous Buster Brown Suits for bovs
irom oioo years -- Diue xr red serge, with extra Buster Brown
A a ti c r A
AA
Linen Collars
pO.UU, pD.DU, $O.UU

"

.

.

,

J--.

J.

"

Col-

I

Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits
Light-Weig-

$3.50 to $7.50

Children's Blouse Sulla, 3 to 8 years, in serges and flannels,
red. blues and tans

"

.970 AND
75c to $1.70

Children's Wunu Suits. Buster Brown white duck,.
Thei... KeiMttn
Suit in blouse or Kmsiau, white, drab or
........
i

Juvenile Headgear Straw'Kailors,
.
Golfs.

78o to $1.75

Caps, Autos,
Yachts, Buster
Browns, Tam O'Sbanters, Linen Hats.

Young Meu's piece Suits, long pants,
in serges, clays, 'worsteds, cheviots,

For Men, Youths, Boys

'.

NEXT- -

STRAW HATS.
ALL AT

H

late cuts, stylish patterns
SB AO to

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

$16.80

'I

Prices That Arc

UKEENIIEltG Fit, Proprietor.

SOMETHING

EXTRA NICE
i
..V1

Car

,

Laroe

3-po- und

503 SIXTH STIIEET.

TITO MELENDEZ
DEALER

,

-

for umplinji and other table use.

FOX & HARRIS

1

Pared ' and Cored Whole Apples
.

ht

Or Money Back

THE BOSTOS CLOTIIIM HOUSE
M.

ht

2-Pie- ce

$3.50 to $5.50
sirie(i

..

c'

AND THAT MEANS

'

9 to 10 years

:

ran

-

$1.75 to $6.00

fruit Suits,

'

STEARNS. GROCER

H.

Boys' 2 piece Kuee fruit Suits, 8 to 15 years, in flannels,
series, clays and cheviots

Boys' 3 idwe Knee

if

$1.75 per half box.

$3.50 per box.

n ft
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00

Hoys' Suits, .1 to 8 years, pleated front and back, suilor
Jur, blue and fiim ies

-

Vgs

Daeaasii--

hem'd!

STREET

SIXTH

!3c PER FOOT

Cotton TwilUd Towel- ing
.

U2c

12

'

W '

dca rara

Pillow

Ready made
Cases, 4536. n
;

Bleached Table

70-i-u

55 Cents

-

With any Covs' Suit DouoM

a

(asgas

w

RREE!;0ASE BALL AND DAT 25 Cents." to 60 Ceni Per Doz

e

V

.

ilL.

All above in 25 and 00 foot lengths.

Adjusts to 85 inches,'

i

Mex-Im.-

Tah1

d

.

Damask

3-- in

J

We Will Replace ';
Window Screws
Frccof Charge
;

'

.

Eeadv made Bed Sheets
size 81x90,
hem'd

s

was-unse-

-

'

FOOT
.

-

Trnhlt'.-u'lio-

CO-i- n

'

1

3-i-

Adjustable;- -

Thirty-Fiv- e

J

0.

25c a Yard

Defender brand,
c PER FOOT
iI ;
'
TMn le Line brand, Vinch '

$1.50.

,

;

High Grade brand,

thick,
plete with binges and knob,

,

Villi FOOT

f

25c a Yard

Linen Ging- -

German
hams

Dam-"-

n

10c a Yard'

v

-

58-iTurkey Red
ask Table Cloth

m

RUBBER

$1.25.
No.

2')-Raye La France
Fancy Figured Lawns

Garden Hose
Gother brand,

SPECIALS:

i

GUARANTEED

WABASH

u

;jt

-

& BRO.

1

faoi-B-

N

Opposite Oaatanoda Hotel

be taken
Part

Steel Ranges and "Cook Stoves,

forty-t-

I

I

Old Stove

(

'

BAjCHARACH BROS.

Vour

.

'

C&hs 25c

w

mm, nam.
i

,

DAVIS & SYDES

"

IN

t

I

I have en hand 400,000 feet . of
common lumberl all kinds, and ill
sell from one load un delivered in Las
Vegas, at $14.00 a thousand feet.
''
TiiA

M!niT
.""WWH

....

1

.

is

ii
. VkHT(iailtl,
ri.iunj Ili 11,

A

I

